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Life of Sum-pa Khan-po, also styled Yeses-Dpal-hbyor, the author of the

Behumig (Chronological Table.)—By Bab(; Sarat Chandra Das
c. r. e.

This great Lama was born in the year 1702 A. D. (Tree-monkey of
the 12th cycle of 60 years) at a place in the neighbourhood of the Dgon-lun
monastery of Amdo in ulterior Tibet. He is better known by his family
name of Sum-pa, which means one from the country of Sum, a province
in Western Tibet. In his infancy he is said to have given indications of

his identifying himself with the spirit of his predecessor. While very
young he learnt to read and write with extraordinary facility. He became
well known by the name of Sumpa-Shabs-druA. He was admitted into the
monastery of Dgon-lun in the 9th year of his age. He received instruction
in the sacred literature of the Buddhists under ichan skya Rinpo-chhe
Nag-Z>vah chhos Man) and Tim Kwan chhos kyirgya-mtsko and other
great Lamas. From Zchan-skya he received the vows of monkhood,
who gave him the name Yeses Dp&l Abyor. He studied metaphysics,
logic, rhetoric, poetry, Buddhist liturgy, ritual, and the dogmatical and
theoretical differences of the various Buddhist schools. He also learnt
arithmetic, medicine, the science of vocal music, the works on Sutras and
Tantras, and the art of sacred painting. With the acquisition of all

this learning he was occupied till the twentieth year of his age. In addi-
tion to acquiring all the virtues and talents of his predecessor, he
gained the highest proficiency in astronomy, astrology and the science
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of figures. His fame of learning surpassed that of all other Lamas
of his age in Tibet, China, and Mongolia. In the twentieth year of

his age he visited Tibet proper, and took his admission as a student

in the monastery of Hbras-sPun (Dapun). In the year 1725 he visited

Crtsan, where he took the final vows of monkhood from Panchhen i?lo-

Zssaft Yeses. In the 22ud year of his age he went on a pilgrimage to

Lhokha with a view to visit Sam-yea, and the famous sanctuaries of Yar-

luii, where he was very much pleased with an interview with Egya 7sras

Rinpochhe (ftag Dvan Hjigs med). Egyal-sras is said to have explained

to him in a prophetic manner what he was destined to achieve and how
he should proceed to Amdo, for the purpose of founding monasteries and

temples there, and also for diffusing Buddhism in China. In his 23rd year

he was appointed i/Khanpo (abbot) of <Sgo Man in Ubras spun. In the

following year, when a dispute arose between the two provinces Dvus and

Gtsah, he persistently declined to allow the monks of his college to

take up arms against their enemies, as it was an act prohibited by the

laws of Buddhism. The monks of other colleges followed his example and

desisted from fighting. He filled the chair of fS'go-rnan for a period of

five years, after which he returned to Amdo. In the 30th year of his

age, in pursuance of the prediction of JSgyal-sras, he founded tho monas-

tery of Bshad iS'grub-jdifi with about eighty monks. He brought the

recluse hermitage of -Bsauugrtan-^lih ri-khroii with fifteen monks, which

was founded by DpaZ ZDan hod sser, under his own monastery, and

afterwards called it by the name of Sum-pa rikrotZ. At tho age

of thirty-four, at the command of the emperor Ckbin-lun (divine pro-

tector), and in the 2nd year of his reign, he visited China. Both ichau

skya Bol-pafti rDorje and he were presented to the emperor, who asked

them many questions on religious matters. Sumpa Khanpo is said to

have answered all of them without any difficulty whatever. Pleased with

him the emperor commanded that he be appointed tho spiritual guide of all

the chiefs of Mongolia, and he also conferred onhim a high sacerdotal rank

by letters patent, and authorized him to bear the title of Huthogtn (saint).

The Lama respectfully accepted all the imperial favours, with the excep-

tion of the title of Huthogtu which honour he respectfully declined, accord-

ing to him it being intended for those who aspired to worldly glory. The

emperor was struck with the Lama's indifference to such a high

honour, and remarked that within his vast empire he did not know

one who like him could look with indifference at such an exalted distinc-

tion, Henceforth he rose high in the esteem of the emperor and was

declared to be a real Lama. He resided in China for nine years. The

emperor occasionally used to call him to his presence. The Lchan

skya, who presided at the head of Labrang (church), commanded that all
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the Tibetan books on Buddhism extant in China should be revised by

Sttmpa, which he did to the great satisfaction of all. He therefore gave

him the clerical title of Ertene (precious) Pandita. He presented him

with a diploma inscribed on a yellow scarf. Once on every month the

emperor used to give him audience and converse with him on religious

matters for several hours. He resided for five years in Peking, during

which time he enjoyed the esteem and the veneration of the Manchu and

the Mongol residents and the pilgrims of Peking. At the time of his re-

turn to Amdo, which he performed via, Dolonor and Khar snonpo he re-

ceived considerable presents from the emperor, Lchan-skya and the great

Wangs (chiefs) of China and Mongolia. At Rivo-rtse Ziia (Woo-thai)

he stayed one year in order to perform religious worship in the great

sanctuary of Manju Ghosha. In his northward journey he visited Alak-

sha, receiving immense presents from the Mongols, whence he proceed -

ed to Dgon-lun. Being indifferent to worldly comforts, he did not like

much ostentation, and consequently kept few retainers and servants.

In the 43rd year of his age he was appointed to the headship of Dgon-lun

monastery. Out of the immense wealth he had acquired in China and

Mongolia he used to send large presents to the Panchhen and Dalai

Lamas, to the great monasteries of Sera, JTbras-spun, Dga7i Zdan,

jBkra sLs lhunpo, &c. He also set up innumerable Buddhist images,

inscriptions and chhortens &c. His works are voluminous and many.

Being dissatisfied with the existing works on astronomy, astrology

and chronology of Tibet, he wrote a dissertation on them after

collating 20 works by different authors. He found the works of

Jikhas-grub vjo and Bu-stoii to be more correct than others. He died

at the age of 73. The following are his principal works

:

Kun-psal melon (on arithmetic, astronomy and astrology) a large

volume written in very small characters.

Bdivl rtsi thig-pa (drops of nectar) on medicine.

Lag-len (practice) of medicine, &c.

Bel-dk&v meloii (crystal mirror) on diagnosis.

Gso-dpjad.

Sku-gsrun thug-rtan cfltyil thig tshaeZ (structure, proportion and

form of images, diagrams, symbols, &c).

Sgra, Snan-nag and sslos gar (rhetoric and poetry and drama) .

1

-Rgya-BotZ and Hor Chhos 7ibymi (Ljon-6ssan), i. e. the his-

tory of Buddhism (rise and progress of Buddhism) in India, China

and Tibet. This work was completed in the year 1747 A. D.,

and also contains the " Re/mmig (chronological table).

A work on Buddhist charms to enable men to work miracles.

Hdsamglin Spyi bi-ul (general account of the world) on the geogra-

phy of tlie world.
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A work on Yoga.

A work on fortune telling and divination.

A work on meditation.

REBTTM1G*
(Translation.)

CTCLEf—

I

A. D. 1026.

The twelfth Eulika emperor, called Siirya, ascended the

throne of Sanibhala. Dge bses Potova Rinclihen g'sal waa

bom. Gyi-jo Lo-chava translated the Kdla-chakra system of

astronomy for introducing it into Tibet. Tbe year of the Bud-

dha's Nirvana being fixed in the year called Fire-hare, thia

year (10'26)was the 361st year of the period of Adhi-dfishfi,

According to the calculation of those who place the Buddha's

death in the year Iron-dragon, this was the 408th year of Adhi- A. D.

drishti. 1026
According to some writers the work, called Dus-7/khor

ZigreZ-chheu, was translated in Tibet hy Gyi-jo Lochava in the

yenr 1027

Se-ston Kun-rigs, the spiritual teacher of Ma-chig Sha-ma
Zcham Srin and pupil of /iBrog-mi Lo-chava, was born. 1028

Phu chhun-va gfshon-rgyan was born. 1030

Rinchhen shin-po of *StorZ km, the pupil of $pyan-sna-va

was born. 1031

Spyan Sna-tshul khrims Zibar was born. 1032
Hkhon Dkon-mchhog rgyaZ-po of Sa-skya was born. 1033
La-chhen (ftLama Ohhenpo) DGong's-pa rab gsal proceeded

to the mansion of purity (died). 1034

Riiog Chhos-rDorje, the disciple of Marpa, was born. 1035

Jovo rje DpaZ Zdan Atisa arrived at illKaZi rigs, 1038
Eje-Msun Milaras-pa was born. Bari Lo-chava Rinchhen-

grags was born. The Shalu monastery was founded. Ntiro

Pan-chhen died. 1039
Ye-ses 7»bar of SneJm ssur, the eldest son of Dgonpa-pa

was horn. Mhar sgom &rtson Zigrus hbar of 6'myug rum, who
was the pupil of Spyan sna-pa, was born. Atisa visited great

Tibet (according to some) in the 61st year of his age. 1041

* The italics in the proper nouns are not pronounced.

t The Vrihaspati Cycle of GO years was introduced into Tibet by the Indian
Pandit Chandra Natha in the year 1025 A. D.
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The monastery of Myu-gu lun was founded by IZbrogmi Lo- A. D.

chava. 1042

Machig Slia-ma's husband was born. Ema-Lo-chava Chhos

/ibar of La-stoc? was bom. HBroxa met Atisa in the 41st year

of his age. 1043

ZTbrin Ston of Iigjal was born. Ssla-va grags-pa, the son

of iche dal sgafipa, was born.

Chhag-khri mchhog met Atisa. 1044
Bgya-hdnl Adsin rZwaii phyug tshul-khrims 7ibar was born.

Atisa miraculously witnessed the religious service performed by

Maitreya (Byam.s-pa) and Manjusri (_Hjam-cZwyans) at sNe-than. 1046

Mu-dra-va founded the monastery of E-dgon. 1048

Onal chhos /tbar was born. -ETbrom made his first pre-

sents to Atisa. 1049
Atisa wrote his work on the Buddhist chronology. 1050

Machig Lab sgron of Kham-pa Lun was born. Machig yumo
became the pupil of Sba-sgorn ye-byan and others of the later

.Bnifi-ma school. Dbarma Bodhi was born. 1051

Sdin-po snubs Chhos-/ibar was born. 1052

i?dorje Senge of G'lan-ri than. (Potova's disciple) was born.

Lama (/shen, the pupil of Ronssom Lochdva Chhos-&ssah, !

was born.

Atisa died at the age of 73.

Pa-tsha-va Lochava called Nima Grags-pa was burn. JRma-

sgom chhos gses of the Shi-bye<Z school was born. Shin ston

chhos 7tbar was born. The celebrated Machig Lab-Sgron was
born. Rinchhen fcssanpo the great Lochava died. 1054

Trepomchhogs, the spiritual teacher and Jl/khanpo of Bhog
legs, was born. 1055

Sher-hotZ of Shahg Kama was born. The monastery of

Rva sgi'eh was founded by JEfbrom ston-pa. 1056
Ohhag-khri-mchhog, one of the disciples of Atisa, died. 1057
JJiiog .Blo-Zdan ses-rab was born. Dol bu ser-rgya-ma

was born. Rog-fhnar-shur was born. 1058
Uma-bya _Z?na-ra-va of rGjal was born. Sna-nam rdor

dwan of Shan died. 1059
Machig receives spiritual instruction from A-ston. 10(30

Skhor-chhun of Phyag chhen school was born. Ma-chig

Shama, the pupil of Se-ston Kun-rigs, was born. So-chhuh Dge-

Adun 7ibar of the Shi-byetZ school was born. Kun-dgah, the

second of the Shi-byei? school, was born. 1061

Se-mkhar-chhunpa (of Lam- h bras-pa) held the monastery of

Luogm-khar-ohun. Hbrorn ston died. 1063
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Enai-7ibyor Ame held the headship of Rwa-Sgren. 1064

Bgy-agar Phyag-na visited the Te-rah monastery in Nopal. 1065

PacZma byan-chhub of S'a-po sgan, the pupil of Pku-

chhun-pa, was bom. Byan-chhub yeses of SgyaZ-tsha was born.

UJam-DpaZ and Skyi khun-pa Hab-jo, the two dis-

ciples of the Grub thob Yumo, were born. Hdsad Dharma met

Pka-darnpa Sans rgyas. Ziche-Sgom Nan-pa unearthed the

concealed scriptural treasures of Lche-b tsun, the .Shin-ma

Lama. 1066

Ohhos kyi JSgyaZ-po of _ZJkhon-j>hu, the brother of Machig

S'ama, was born. 1068

S'arava Tontau Grags, the disciple of Potova, was born. 1069

fikhon founded the grand monastery of Sa-skya, and

Hhog legs ses founded the monastery of C?san-phu. Ema-

Chhos ses met Pha-dampa. 1072

i9gro-phu.g-pa, the pupil of Ssur-chhun and disciple of

Dka7i-&shi, was born. Ifbrog-mi Lochava died. S'er-grags,

the Shin-ma Lama of Ssur-chhun, died. 1(J73

Sprul-sku Gahou-hod of Bya-yul, the disciple of Spyan-

sna, was born. S'es-rab 2?i-tson of Khu was born. _7J/tson gjuh

Khu-chhen died. 1074

The great religious institution of king Mh&li Mag rtse sde

was founded. B&og Lochava visited Kasmir. 1075

Gtsah-pa Bin-po chhe, the disciple of Bya-yul-pa, was born.

Nam kha rdorje was born Pa-tshab sgompa, the disciple of

Kun cZgaZi of the Shi byetZ school was born. Milaraspa pro-

ceeded to study under Marpa Lochava. 1076

Bbrom-ston of Bgjul was born. $gro-chhos brtson, the

pupil of Sgom of the Shi-byetZ-pa school, was born.

After the death of Ames, Mdsod (Zgon-pa became the abbot

of Rva-sgren. 1077

_Blo-gros grags Lha-rje sgampopa of Dwag-po was born. 1078

_Rgya-7iduZ 7idsin practised the ascetic vows of vinaya at

the monastery of DgaZi-va-</don. 1079

The foundation of the monastery of Gra-tkan was laid by

Gra-pa nmon £es chan (a certain monk who was possessed of

foreknowledge). 1080

Potova Rinchhen gsai died, after discharging the functions

of abbot at the religious seat of Rwa-sgrefi for one year or

(according to some) three years. Mdsod tZgon-pa died. 1081

Henceforth for many years there prevailed a religious

anarchy at Rv-sgren. 1082

-r
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Byan chimb <7ge-mdses, the pupil of Sne-Ziu ssur-pa, was
born. Ras olihun rdor grags, the pupil of Milaras-pa, was
born at Gun than. Milaras-pa performed asceticism to attain A. D.

sainthood. 1083
S'ami sgom-pa Sinon lam Tibar, the pupil of So-chhun-pa,

was born. 1084

CYCLE—II.

S'arava attended on Potova as his pupil. 1086

Ma Lochava Chhos-Tibar died of poison. 1088

Dgyer Sgom chhenpo Gshon-grags, the pupil of Bya-YuZ,

was born. Enog-mdo-sde, the spiritual son of Enog Chhos-

rdor, was born. Tshul-/iphags-dan lapa, the Buddhist scholar,

was bom. Rog ses-rab &lama, the spiritual successor of Egyal-

wa rten-nas, was born. Gra-pa nmon ses-rab chan died. 1089

Ertson Tigrus /ibar, known as Bya-TiduZ-va 7idsin-pa (the

Vinayic priest of Bya), was born. 1090

Sa-chhen Kun sfiin, the son of Sa-skya Dkon rgyaZ, recog-

nised as the 9th spiritual emanation of Chanrassig, was born.

The saint Pha-dampa visited Tibet. Euog Lo-chava returned

to Tibet. 1091

The 6/lan-than monastery was founded by Crlari-ri-than-pa.

Milaraspa, after the completion of his ascetical propitiations

(attainment of sainthood), proceeded towards Tesi &o. 1092
Sin phug-pa Chhos grags, the saint of Shan who was the

pupil of Byan-sems Ssla rgyan, was born.

The Bum Lama, called Egya-nag-pa (the Chinese), was born.

Ras-chhun-pa met Milaras-pa.
. 1093

The monastery of LocZgon was founded. 1094
Tshul-khriins (ZpaZ, the red cap Lama, was born. 1095
Ekra sis rdorje of Shan 6'ton, a Enih-ina Lama, was born.

Marpa Okhos bio was born. 1096

Mod sser sen-ge, the disciple of Bya-yuZ-pa, was born. Dva
gs-po Chhos r/juh, the chief spiritual son of 6'gampo, was born. 1099

Ye-rdor of UchkaiZ kha, the disciple of S'arava, was born.

Pha-dampa visited China. 1100

On the demise of ZZkhon-ston Dkon-mChhog rgyaZ-po,

Bari Lochava ascended the throne of Sa-skya.

On the death of Glan-tshuZ byan, Jfbrin ston succeeded to

the headship of EGyal (became abbot of Egyal).

Enog Chhos rdor died. 1101

fe'tab ka-va Uarma grags, the disciple of S'arava, was born.
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Khyun tshan Thod-dmar-va was born. Stod lufi-pa founded

the monastery of Etson-gro dGronpa. Spyau sna tshuZ 7ibar died

at gftug-r>im. SgroZ Sgom, the pupil of tfgainpo, was bom. 1102

$garn-po-va received the final vows of monkhood. 1103

Potova rinchhen gisaZ died. 1104

Gtum-ston Elo gros grags, the pupil of S'arava, was born.

Phu-Chhufi-va died at the monastery of Poto dgon. 1105

Sten-pa Lo chava who brought the Kaihmrian Pandit Al-

aska Deva was born. 1106

Ohhos-sen of Phya-pa was born. After the death of Enog

Lochiiva Shau-Tske srin Chhos kyi Mama held the headship of

Gsan-phu for thirty-two years. A succession of twelve lamas

occupied a period of 159 years. Snug-ruin-pa chhenpo died. 1108

Bdorje rgyaZ-po (Phagmo-grub-pa) was born. Karma dus

flgttin mkhyanpa was born. Sgampo served Milaras-pa as his

pupil. H09

Kun-sfiin ascended the throne of Sa-skya. The Gva-gor-

dgon-pa was founded by Gnal Chhos 7; bar. 1110

At Chhu-bar Milaras-pa triumphed over a troop of demons.

Sgampo performed ascetic propitiations at Hoi kha. GHal

Chhos 7ibar died. lm
The final visit of Pha-dampa to Tibet. The incarnations

of Las chhen Kun-rgyaZ, &c, founded monasteries in Bya-yn/. 1112

Khyun tshan yeses blama, the disciple of Ras clihun, was

born. Jo-tshuZ S'es, the spiritual son of Bhog mdo-gde, was

born. Kham lunpa Chhenpo, the pupil of ifgrom, died. 1114

Sgompa tshuZ Khrims of Dvag-po was born. EgyaZ-va

ye-grags (Zmar-va was born. Stod Lunpa Chhenpo died. Se-

ston Kunrigs died. 1116

ITChhus dar fcrtson, the disciple of Sgro (of the Shi hjed

school) , was born. Some of the Gter-ston of the Snin ma sect

discovered hidden books. Pha dainpa died. 1117

Ma Khro-phu EgyaZ-tsha, the disciple of Panchhen S'akya

Sri, Eftog-wdo-sde and Phag-gru, &c, was born. Yeses /tbar of

Snefru Ssur died. 1118

Dgyer sgom founded the monastery of Egya-nia Riu-chhen

Winn.

.ffbrin-ston died. Skam ye-rgyan of the Shi-byetZ school

died. H19
Thog-med grags, the spiritual son of Bhog mdo-sde, was

born. Rma Ena-ra-va became the abbot of EgyaZ. The

age of Samadhi eonimonced. 1120
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Chhos rgyan of Se-skyiZbu, the disciple of IZchhad ka, was
born.

The monastery of <Sgampoi dgonpa was founded by Dvags
po Lha-rJe. 1120

Thogs med Hod of JJnog was born. Z?rtson-grags of Shan
was born. When Skor-chhun died, his body received animation.

The resurrection was due to the Indian saint Nirupa having
entered it in a miraculous manner. 1121

Ssla-hor?, the spiritual son of flkhon-phu-pa, was born.

Gyubrag pa was born. (?shon-b;-tson of Glah-lun, the pupil of

Bya-yuZ Lochava, was born. A'je Milaras chheu died.

iMo-rje seiige of trlan than died. 1122
Jo //bum, the father of Jita-ston Jo-ye and Jo-bsod of the

J?nin-ma school, was born The later Kun-(7ga7i of the Shi-bye<Z

school died. 1123
Karma dus mkhyen was admited into the order of monk-

hood by Tre-po wchhog Mama. Acliarya Abhayakara died. 1142
Mai Kapa clian, the disciple of S'ama, was born. Zche-

ston yon-tan gssuns of Se-brag was boru. 1125
The Kasmirian Pandit S'akya S'ri was born.

JJjig-rten Grags-pa iZgya-va rten, who became the dis-

ciple of Pa-tshab sgom-pa of the Shi-byed! school, was bora.

Uod /(jo f/shon-nu youtau was born.

The 13th Rigs-Man (Kulika), called Sna-tshogs gssngs
(Visva-rupa), a cended the throne of S'ambhala. 1126

Dgc-bses (/lan of Itgytil was born. Pa<7ma-rdorje Ras-pa
(he with locks) of the Hbrug-pa school, was born.

Karma dus mkhyen visited Dvus. So-chhun dge hhav died. 1127
Sbal-te Dgra 6chora-pa, the saint of Balti, was born. Jo

hod i/chun, also called Bhog jo va-son, was born. Brno. Narava
died.

S'es rab Byaii-chhub, also called Dvags po /Sgom-Chhun,
of Dvags-po was born.

Bgy&l tsha Byan yeses became abbot of Bgy&l gdanaa.

Snubs chhos /<bar died.
1
jog

Kannapa S'cs-rab hod of Sbah died. Iigyn hdnl /«lsin-pa

died. S'a-vo-sgan-pa died. S'es rab rgyam of Dol died. 1130
The red cap Lama TshuZ khrims 7tbar died. 1131
Nam-?».kha7i hod of the red cap school, who was the re-embo-

diment of Shva miar TshuZ <Zpal, was born.

Dus Htkhyen received the final vows uf monkhood from
Mai hdul /idsiu.

1 igo

1128
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Sgampo 7tdu? Msin was born. Sgro-plmgpa died. 1133

Mhah 6dag Nanral, king of Tibet (recognised as the lltli

incarnation of Chanrassig), was born. 1134

Hod sser Senge founded the monastery of Klirom Kam
rtgonpa at Kbrom Grsher. 1136

Sans rgyas cZpon-pa, the younger brother of -ffgyama dgjev

sgom, was born. Shon-7ibyun was born. Rog &kra grags, the

spiritual son of Rog S'es-rab Mama, was born. 6'shon-/<0(Z of

Bya-yuZ died. 1137

Dus Mkhyen visited Sgampo at Dvagpo. Khyun-po died.

JJgyaZ-tshab Byan yeses died. 1138

-ETbrom ston of -ffigyaZ became abbot of Rgy&l jydansa. 1139

S'arava yontan grags died. 1140

Bsod nams rtse-mo, the spiritual son of Sa-»kya Kun-shifi,

was born.

jBkrasis dpal of Than-pa chhenpo in Stag-hm was born. 1141

Sjig-rten grsum mgon Rin fcssan the governor of Hbri-gon,

was born. After the death of Hbrom-ston of Rgy&l, the abbot-

ship of tJdansa remained vacant for nine years. Kv spent his

summer recess at Gdansa. Khu-scr ftctson died. 1142

Dgyer sgom tshuZ sen, the disciple of Mai Ka-va chan and
Phag-gru, was born.

Gsafi ston spyipa chaspa, one of the Pan chhen of Sa-skya,

was born. 1143
ifkhonphu-pa, the brother of Ma chig S'ama, died. 1144
fihog jo bsod died.

-BgyaZ Chharmo, the spiritual son of .ffinog thog med, was
born, jffinogjo Hod died. 114,5

CYCLE III.

-Kje-fctsun Grags-pa rgyaZ-mtshan, the spiritual son of Sa-
chhen, was born. 1146

Kun-Zdan Ras Chhuii, the younger brother of Khro-phu
rgyal-tsha, was born.

iShm-ma iigya-nag-pa, the disciple of Sgro-phug .ffinin-ma

Lama, died.
j 147

Shig-pa 6dutZ rtsi, the disciple of -Z?nin ma Se-brag, was
born. Machig S'ama died. ' H4g

Rog S'es-rab Mania, the religious and ministerial successor

of .KgyaZ-va-rten-na, was born.

Dvagpo sgom-tshuZ held the abbotship of Sgampo. DpaZ-
chhen Eodpo chhe, the son of Sa-chhcu, was born. 114,9
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Phagmo grub-pd, interviewed -ffje-iSgampo-va. 1150

i?dor-seft, the younger brother of -ffiiog Chharmo, was born.

Sgvo chhos Z/rtson died. 1151

Chhag Lochava, also called Dgra-&chom i2te7(u rava, the

disciple of Sten-pa Lochava, was born.

Gro-ftdurf-rtsi grags of Snarthan was born. 6?tum-ston

founded the monastery of sNar than. Dag-pa ses tsuZ Pha-

gs-paof Nan lam became abbot of Sgyal (/dansa.

Dvagspo Sgampo-va died. 1152

i?dorje tshuZ khrims of Hhri gofi was born. Dvags-po Ss?om-

tshuZ founded the monastery of Zlftshur-lha luft at jStotf-luft. 1153

Dus mkhan pa founded the Karmapa monastery of (Jshu

mtshur Lha luft at GshuAi gru Z>shi Lha lufi. 1154

Thogs metZ grags of -ffiftog died. 1155

Kun dg&h rdorje, the spiritual son of iZftog jo-tshuZ, was

born. 1156

Dvan-phyug byaft rin of Lha luft, who was the disciple of

Se-spyiZ-pa, was born. i?ssaft mo, the spiritual son of /Sails rgyas

fZpon ston, was born.

Nin Z/.bum, the son of 72nift-ma shan-ston, was born. Pa-

tshab sgompa died. Sa-chhen Kun-snin died, iihiog jo-tshuZ

died. Phag gin-pa founded the monastery of GMansa mthiZ. 1157

Bsod nams rtse mo became the grand hierarch of Sa-skya.

Dge-bses Nanlampa died. Dus mkyen founded the monastery

of Iftshur-phu. 1158

Sans-rgyas sgompa rdor (/shon of Bya-yuZ was born. Dge-

bses 7chan rib was born.

Bm& Lochava and Yaft (Znenpa, the immanations of Machig

S'ama, were born. 1159

Yeses rdorje (also called i/tsan-pa -ZJgya ras pa), the dis-

ciple of Hbrug-pa grlin raspa, -was born. Gtsan rinpochhe Nam
rdorje died. Ras-chhunpa died. 1160

Chbingis Khan, the conqueror, who turned the wheel of

might, was born.

Skor Nirupa tava died. 1161

.Eta ston jo yeses, the Eiiin ma Lama, was born. 1162

Gnos EgyuZ-va lha nanva /Sans rin, the disciple of Skyob-pa,

was born.

Dus mkhyen founded the monastery of lower Kam-po #nas

naft. The monastery of Hehha<Z-ka gfsarma was founded by Se-

«kyiZ-pa. Khyun-tshafi Thod cZmar became abbot of EgyaZ-

gdansa. Hab jo Sras, the disciple of Yumo, died. 1163
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Bya-7ichhan-kha-pa founded the monastery of Malgro Bya-

/ichhaft kha. The two Glinras-pa of Staglun interviewed Phag-

grn.

gev-hod, the son of Rog Skra-grags, was born. 11G4

Gtum-ston died at Chhos-lun. Edor-ston. S'er grags be-

came abbot of tSNarthan.

JJnoo- mdo-sde died. S'er hod, the spiritual son of Ro<7-fckra

Grags, was born. 1165

Mhuhvi tfgo-mdsas died. Shan ston frkra rdor, the iJiiiii-

ma lama, died. The abbot of Hbri-goii became the disciple of

Phag-gru. H66
Jo-hsod of Dvus, who was tho younger brother of Bta-*ton-

jo-ye (Enin-ma Lama), was born.

H&sed Dharmabodhi died. 1167

Gyam Jssan Chhos sinon lam, tho disciple of Ssva-ra-va

Skal-ye, the son of Phag-gru, was born.

The Kashmirian Pandit S'akya Sri took the final tows of

monkhood. The monastery of Hdod span phug was founded

by Dus-mkhyen. The monastery of Skyor lun was founded by

Spal-te. Dvagspo sgom-tshul died, after which the abbotship

remained vacant for two years. Phya-pa Chhos sen died. 1168

Bsod rdor of Sbom-brag, the disciple of Karma sans rgyas

Ras-chhen, was born.

Egyal died at Phag-gru, and the abbotship of >Sdan-sa re-

mained vacant for six years.

Khrom gsev died at Kam kam. 1169

Rin-chhen S'esrab, the younger brother of Rog S'erab

hod, was born.

S'ami smon lam 7ibar died. 1170

Grags rgyan-pa ascended the throne of the Sa-skya hierarchy.

S'er byan was appointed to the abbotship left vacant by fe'gampo. 1171

Khro-phu Lo-chava Tshul-ses byams dpaZ, who was a

nephew of the Khro-phu iSgyai tsha brothers, was born. Rog

S'esrab lama died. 1172

Darma grags pa of Stabs-ka died. Jo-Abuni, the Kftinma

lama, died. 1173

Rinchhen Hod, the disciple of Phag-gru, was born. The

monastery of Tshal was founded. Bya-/fchha<Z kapa died. 1174

Chhos rje $gan-pa was born. Khyan tskan yes'es Lama

died. H75
DPon ras dar sen of the middle Hbrug school was born.

The Skyob-pa (hierarch) of Zfbri-gon received the final vows of
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monkhood. Shan Lo-chava grub-iZpaZ died. Dvags-po Chhos

gryun died. 1176

Sans rgyas sgompa of Snarthan was born. Ye-grags fZmar

became the abbot of Egyal-</dan sa. 1178

(rshon rdor of Afgar dampa Chhos sdift, the disciple of Sky-

ob-pa, was born. iTbom tZgon S'esrab rfpal, the disciple of Stag

lun-pa, was born. The monastery of Stag lun dgon was found-

ed by Lama Stag lun-thah-pa. 1179

Sa-skya Panchhen, the son of DpaWiocZ sros, was born,

UsocZ rgyan of Ko-brag was born.

The monastery of JUgyama Rin sgan was rebuilt by Sans

rgyas (Zvon-ston. 1180

Bsod nams rtshe of Sa-skya died. Lha-itsun ssla Rod of

likhon-phu died.

Ehog Chharmo died. 1181

Ssans tsha bsod rgyan, the younger brother of Sa-skya Pan-

chhen Kun (Zgah rgyal-?»tshan, was born. 1183

The monastery of Karma lha sdeh was founded by Dus
mkhyen-pa.

IJdo ston ser grags died at Snarthan and was succeeded by
Shan Zitsum rdor hod who was born in the year iron-horse. 1184

The venerable Hgro-va7ii mgonpo dv&h phyug Ilod Lha-

lun (Zpon sras was torn.

Grags rgyal, of Kharagpa, who was the spiritual son of

ligotZ-tskan the iTbrug-pa Lama and disciple of Bhuriba, was
born. Nift phug-pa died. Rog Bkra sis grags died. 1185

Dvon S'er Zibyun, the disciple of Skyob-pa, was born.

Uloras (Zvan &rtson of lower ffbrug, who was the disciple of

Glsan rgyara, was born. The monastery of Tshal gun than was
founded by Lama Shah irtson grags. The image Lhachhen
was constructed. JBgyal-va yeses died at Grags cZmar. 1186

Bbrug-pa g\ih ras pa Padma-rZorje was born. 1187
Usam (/lin-pa, the disciple of Gah-ba and spiritual son of

Karma dus mkhyen, was born.

.Egos tshan mgon-po rdorje of upper iTbrug, who became
the disciple of Itgya ras, was born.

Dge-&scs Glan rgyal became the head of G'dan-sa (chief

seat of the hierarchy).

The monastery of Mtshur-phu was founded by Dus
mkhyen-pa.

Hor Chhih-gis became king of the Mongols. Se-spyiZ

len-pa died. HS8
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The kin£ of upper Mo-rtse jRgyai-po presented the Lord

Buddha's image with a golden crown.

flchhacZ-ka monastery was governed by Lkalun clvnh

phyug of Se-spyil,

King Chhingis conquered Man churia. Stefi-ba Lo-chava

(Tshul-khrim 7ihyun gnus) died. 1189

Ssim rinpochhe of Bya-yul (Sans-rgyas »9ton-pa grags) was

born. Rin wigon ska yal-va of Stag lun dvon kar was born.

Glan died and was succeeded by Dgo-Mes dri-7(dul at i?gyaZ

Gdansa. 1190

King Chhin-gis conquered Solon country, IZchhus dar

Z/rtson died. 1191

Skysa-ston byari rin pochhe held the abbotship of Bgyab-

grdansa. Lama shaft died at Gun than. Karma Dus (/sum

mkhyen^a died. Gskon-un Zjetson hgvas of Crlan-lun died.

Dvu.?-pa died. 1192

Henceforth Chhift gis became emperor of China. Snas-

than Shan Zitsun-died and was succeeded by Groins chhe-be

who was born in the year water-bird. 1193

Bya-skyun-pa (mdo-sde mgon of Phorog), who was kobrag-

pas disciple, was born. Khro-Lo-chava visited Nepal. Chhift

gis conquered Tartary. Khro-phu rgyaZ-tsha died. Yon-tan

gssahs (J?ninma Lama) died. 1194

Jo /(bar, the son of Nima-/ibum (Buin-ma Lama), was

born. Chiftgis subdued the Danmag. 1195

The latter Chho.s rje (Zpal Chhag was born. 1196

Skyob-pa and Stag lift-ba built temples at Phag-gru.

Khro Lo-chava invited Mitrapa to Tibet who after a staying

there for 18 months returned to India. Chhin-gis conquered

Kheran. Jo&soeZ (Bnifi-ma Lama) died. 1197

Dvag.s-po grol-sgom died. Shva-dmar nam hod died.

J?nifi-ma-pa Shig-po died. 1198

»Sgam-po shi sgam-chhen-po was born. Mcra-Grags, the

re-embodiment of the red-cap Lama called Nam-7tO(Z who was

a disciple of Dus mkhyen, was born. Crshon-sefi of the middle

iTbi-ug-pa school was born. Khro-Lo-chaya»brought Buddha
S'ri to Tibet. Chhin-gis subjugated Na7(imanpa Ta-ge. 1199

Dge-6shes Zchaft-ri held the abbotship of jffigyaZ (/dan-sa.

Sans ?
-gyas sgom-pa protected the Lo-chava of Bya yul. Gssi

brjid Grags, the spiritual son of I?.ftog kun rdor was born. 1200

/S'pyan sua Rinchhen Ldan, the disciple of Ko-brag-pa and

Yuft (Zgonpa, was born. Chhin-gis conquered the whole of ZZbr. 1201
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.Rgva Lo-chava (Enam rgyaZ IMorje) of Ron was born.

Phag-gru Thog-rdug pa was born. Sans rgyas yar byon
Bps rab Mama of Stag lun was born.

Sans rgyas ras pa Rinchhen srnonlam, the disciple of Shi-

hjed pa Rog shig-po, was born.

Sa-skya (ZpaZ-chhen Hod died. 1202

Karma Bakshi Cbhos /idsin, the disciple of Sbom-brag-pa

and pupil of Karma Ras chhen, was born. Khro Lo-chava
brought the Kashmirian Pandit S'akya S'ri to Tibet.

Chhin-gfs subjugated Harilig. Dgyer-tshul Sen died. 1203

.Kgyal-po cZgab, the younger brother of i?nog (?ssi-brjifZ,

was born. The monastery of Bde-va-cban at Sne-than was
founded by i?gya-7f.cbhift rupa, the disciple of Gna,l shaft.

His nephews, Sans rgyas tZpal and others, managed the

monastery after his death. 1204

The monastery of (7yam tssaft dgon-pa was founded by
Chhos SmoE lam of Gyam issaft. 1205

Chhingis visited Tibet and subjugated all its provinces

with the exception of Mi-nag.

CYCLE IV.

Ssvara-yesen, the pupil of Phag-gru, died. 1206

Spyan-sna grags 7jbyun became the abbot of Phag-gru

(rdansa which dignity he held for twenty-seven years. Saskya

Pandita received the final vows of monkhood from S'akya S'ri

Pandita. 1207

.Dvon cZkarva occupied the abbotship vacated in con-

sequence of the death of Stag Inn thaft-pa. JJgya-ma Sans rgyas

dvon ston died. 1209

Tilla rdor grags, the yonnger brother of Hbri-gon-pa, was

born.

Dvon-po Dar sen became abbot of Shrug Ralun after

the death of Gtsan-pa rgya-ras. Mal-ka-pa-chan died. 1210

Hguru Chhos tZvaft, a Jinm-nia t/ter-ston was born. Khro-

Lochava constructed a gigantic image of Maitreya, eighty

cubits high, which he also consecrated. 1211

.Egyalva, the eldest spiritual son of iTbrug-pa ligocZ-tshafi-

pa, Yaft cZgou-pa and _Z?gyaZ-mtshan cZpaZ were born.

The Kashmirian Pandita S'akya S'ri returned to Kashmir.

The monastery of Crlanthan Chhos-sde was founded. 1212

Gshon-nu yon-tan of Hod jo-va died. Ii'ninma Nima
/tbum died.
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The pupil of ZFjam-<7ser called Chhos Sku-7iod sser, who be-

came the disciple of Semo-chhe the professor of Dus 7tkkor, was

born. 1213

Khublai (emperor Se-chhen) Khan of Hor was born.

SPaZ-te Dgra-Zjchoni died. 1214

Shva-fZmar-tshul dpal, the disciple of Karma Bakshi, was

born. SnVmdo thams chacZ ?jikhyen-pa, the eldest son of Smar-

senge, was born. Chhag (7gra-&chom died.

Grags rgyan of Sa-sky died. 1215

Edorje tshul-khrims became the heirarch of ZTbri-gon.

Skyob-pa Bjig-rfcen ingon-po died.

Khro-phu kun-Zdan-ras-pa died. Yan-<Zven-pa died.

jRgyal-va Bten nas-pa died. 1216

Rin-ckhen rdorje his younger brother, who was the 12th

(in succession), was born.

Dge-&ses Zcban riba died. Sgampo lidxxl 7idsin-pa died. 1217

Glah ston sesrab Sen became abbot of EgyaZ-r/dan sa.

Enog rdorseh died. 1218

Edorje tshul Khrims of ffbri-goA died. 1220

Dvon S'esrab byuh became hierarch of Hhri-goh'. Bud-

dhism was first introduced in Hor (Mongolia). Chhin-gis an-

nexed Sar-tba-gva-cbhen. 1221

Edorje yeses (Chhos go-ba of jffbri-gun) was born. J2kkruZ

Shig Darma senge, the disciple of Rog-mchha<Z gsun, was born. 1122

Dvon tZkar commenced building the grand hall of wor-

ship at Stag bin.

Ghos Lha nan-va died. 1223

Ede-legs rgyaZ-mtskan of Neran, who became the pupil of

Orgyan Rinchhen <7pal, was born. Shan ston 7itsbem-pa be-

came abbot of EgyaZ-va </dansa.

The monastery of Dge-h&un sgaft was founded by the two

disciples of S'akya S'ri Pandita named Byan and Edor. They

also founded the monastery of Sfiemo tshag-mig.

S'akya senge founded the monastery of Namrin in Byan

(north) after which he died. S'akya S'ri died in Kashmir. 1224

Rin Sen of Thog-kha of Hbrigon was born. The

fourteenth Kulika ascended the throne of S'ambhala. Chhin-

gis subjugated Minag in Tibet, after which ho died. 1225

Ogoti, the son of Chhingis, who was born in the year fire?

sheep, assumed the sceptre of the Mongol-China kingdom. 1226

Sgampo Sncpa jo sras was born. Sans rgyas sgom-pa

died. 1227
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Orgyan Senge rinchhen dpal, the pupil of Bgod tslian-pa of

Stod Bbrug, was bom.
.Eta-ston jo-ye, the iJnm-ma Lama, died. 1228
ZJkrasis felarna of Stag lun was born. Jo-/tbed, the JJninma

Lama, died. 1229

Rin-sen of Kham lun in Bya-yul was born Sans rgya jo-no

(Zvan phyug grshon-nu of Bya-yul was born. Gromo-chhe of

SN&v than died. Lha-lun dvan phyug died. 1230
Chhos smon lam of (?yam-6ssah died. Rog S'esrab Mama

was born.

Ogoti died. Guru Chhos dvan recovered concealed
religious books from the rock of C?nam-skas brag. 1231

S'ans sfcon tshul t&gcra. of the S'ans-pa school was born. S'er-

hbyuh died at Zfbrigon. Gotan, who was born in the fire-tiger

year, ascended the throne of Hor. JSnog kun-rdor and Btogs
Zdan 6ssan died. 1232

Pbags-pa, the son of Sa-skya Ssans-tsha, was born. Sen^e-
sgra, the son of JJnog rgyal-t?ga&, was born. 1233

Dvon dkar skuyaZma of Stag lun died. Sgani-po Sni

sgoni-chhen died. 1234
Dar Sen, the disciple of iigya ras of Gtsan, died at ZZbrug

ra lun. (Jshon-san succeeded him. 1235
Rin-rgyan and Ye-7tbyuh, the sons of Ssaiis tsha of Sa-

skya, were born. 1236
Phyagna rdorje, the younger brother of flphags-pa of Sa-

skya, was born.

Ssans tsha Bsod rgyan of Saskya died. 1237
Grag.s-pa yese's of Phag-gru was born. Grags &soiZ

(iJtsham &chaiZ-pa) of Tlbvi gun was bom The Mongol chief

Chhigya dorta, with his troops overrun Dvu (U) and Gftsaft,

and killed So-ston and five hundred monks of Sa-skya, after

which he burnt Rva-sgren and EgyaZ-khan monasteries. 1238
Chhos kyi fclama died at Snarthan. -Dvon-S'er-/ibyun

died. 1239
Rin issan, the younger brother of Enog Sen ge sgra, was

born. Melon iJdorje, the pupil of BM&ma jo hhnd and disciple

of Sefi-ge rgyab-pa, was born. Jonan kun-span Thugs irtson-

hgras rje, the pupil of Ohhos sku hod sscr, was born. 1241
iTpkags-pa and Phyagna, the two nephews of Sa-skya

Pantlita, proceeded to Mongolia. Rog-ser hoiZ died, ii bom
dgon-pa of Stag lun died. 1242

Rog-shigpo Rin-chhen S'esrab died. 1243
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Chhos kyi rdorje, the younger brother of Bnog Rin-chhen

Issan-po, was born.

Sa-skya Pandita arrived at Lan-ju (Lan-chau). 1244

Sa-skya Pandita interviewed the Mongol king Gotan.

Sne-mdo smar sen died. 1245

Sa-skya Pandita's saintly powers were tested. Having

found him to be a sage and saint, the king imbibed faith in him. 1246

King Gotan sent a proclamation to Tibet making a pre-

sent of the provinces of U and Tsaft to the Sa-skya hierarch.

Gya-pa gans-pa, the disciple of Dus-?>ikhyen, died. Sbom-

grags-pa died. 1247

Grags rin gnis mehhoiZ-pa of Phag--gru was born. Se-

Spyil Kha-va yeses of Lhobrag was born.

Shaft tZkon dpal was born. Lo-chava Ras died at the capital

of the Hbrug-pa hierarchy. Sans-Sgom of Sfias than died. 1248

Sans rgyas dvon grags tfpal of Stag lun was born. S'es-

rab Sen-ge of Ron, the spiritual son of Bgva Lo-chava, was

born. jTima senge of middle ZTbrug was born. 1249

IfChhim nam grags became abbot of Snarthan. Sa-skya

Pandita died at Sprul-sde in Mongolia. King Gotan died. 1249

Mun-khe, who was born in the year fire-hare, ascended

the throne of Mongol-China. The Mongolian army suppressed

Mon mkhar mgonpo gdofi in Tibet. 1250

_HPhngs-pa of Sa-skya became prince Khublai's spiritual

guide. The Saskya-pa hierarch took possession of the

thirteen provinces of Tibet, called Khri-skor fechu-^sum. 1251

The Mongolian king went at the head of an army to

Gara Zjan yul and returned to his capital in the following year. 1252

Grags sen of Mun-mebrag kha-wa, the pupil of Jonah kun

span, was born. 1253

Spyan sna grags 7ibyun died. 1254

Bakshi became the spiritual guide of the Mongol king Mun-

khe. Ssem grags sen of Bya-yul died. Guru Chhos dvan

unearthed the sis Bhm ma scriptures. 1255

Sans-rgyas (ZpaZ fcssan (Stag lun dvon-po) was born. Phorog

mdo-sde died. 125(5

Senge rinchhen of 6'pa7ii-skya and of the middle JTbrug-

pa school was born.

Kun dgnh Jssan-po of <Sne-mdo, an incarnation of Rgod-

tshans-pa, was born.

jBgya?-va yah iZgonpa, tlio son of Thams chas wkhyenpa,

died. Bgod tshan mgou cdor of 8tod ffbrug died. 1257
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2?de-legs rgy&l mtslian founded the monastery of Ssan ssaii

neran. Lha /tgro wgon t?van phyug died.

Mun-khe, tlie Mongol king, died. 1258
Yon rgyam, the pupil of Jonan kun span, was born. Karma

JBs&m-glih Rinchhen died. 1259
-RgyaZ mtshan 7tbum of ITjag, who became a leader of

the Sanspa school, was born.

Karma BaksM, during the years fire-serpent, iron-monkey

and iron-bird, made miraculous religious demonstrations. B&od
rgyan of Go-brag died. 1260

2?dag-chhen ftssanpo cZpal, the son of Sa-skya YeJibyufi,

was born.

S'akya 5ssanpo, well-known by his other name /Stag lufi

Lo-chava, was born. 1261

Ssur-phu-va, the pupil of Spyan-sna rin Zdan, was born.

The great shrine of Jftshur-phu was built by BaksM Ne
Man sgom. 1262

Sans rgyas ston tshul Khrims Senge of Bya-yul was born. 1263

Chhag chhos rje dpal died.

H Phags-pa of Sa-skya returned to Tibet from Mongolia. 1264

Kumara, the son of Melon rdorje (of the iifiinma school),

was born.

t?slion-sen died at jffbrug-Ralun. 1265

CYCLE V.

Thog rdug-pa died at Phag-gru. Phyagna of Sa-skya

died. 1266

Dkarmapala Rakshita, son of Phyagna of Sa-skya, was
born. 1267

JTphags-pa again returned to Hor (Mongolia). 1268

Emperor Sa-chhen (Khublai), the grand son of Chhiii-

gis was engaged in building Peking and three other cities,

from, the year wood-mouse up to this year.

Kharag grags rgyaZ of Hbrug died. 1269

Gshon-mi gmou lam of Bya-yul and Spyi-ther pa7ii Dvonpor

Grags-pa of Dvagpo were born. 1270

Sans rgyas yar-byon of Stag lun died. 1271

Guru chhos dvan died. 1272

The monastery of Tharpa^lin was founded in the confines

of Nepal and Tibet.

Ye-7tbyun of Sa-skya died in Ljan-yul. 1273
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S'akya 6ssan-po of Sa-skya became the viceroy of the thir-

teen provinces of Tibet, called Khri-skor &cku grsnm. 1274

ffjam-cZvyahs don-rgyan of Sa-skya and Dvah-bo irtan

.Blania of Esos rgyan were born.

Sans rgyas cZvon grags <ZpaZ of Stag-luh founded the monas-

tery of Byams rinpo-chhe. 1275

Ssur-kkah-pa t/van ye of Se-spyil was born. Grags-pa

fcsocZ rtpal of the Blz&h-brgyad school was born. /Sfte-mdo Tkams

chacZ mkkyen-pa died. 1276

Edorje rinchen of IZbrigon was born. 1277

Yeses Mama of Stag lun was born. Sgampo chhos

fcrgyan was born.

Rinchhen rgyaZ mtshan of Sa-skya died. Bchuh Tilli died

at Hbrigcn, 1278

Rinchhen Chhos rgyaZ of the Shi-byecZ school, who was the

grandson ot JJphruZ shig-dar sen, was born. _Hphags-pa of Sa-

skya died. The twelveth Gchuh died.

Sansrgyas Ras-pa of the Shi-byed school died. 1279

Dharmapala became hierarch of Sa-skya. Bya-rog Edson
(jong) was captured, Ehog Gssi-brjirZ Grags died. 1280

Bya-yul Khams luti-pa died. Ega-Lo-chava of Miuagag
died. Ekra-grags, the red-cap Lama, died. 1281

Chhos rgyan, the son of latter Eiiag Chhos rdor, was born.

Shva cZraar Gragr sen, the first incarnation of Bkra-grags

the red-cap Lama, was born.

Edor rgyan of Ron, the first disciple of S'er sen, was born.

Karma Bakshi died. 1282
Sans rgyas 6'gompa of Bya-yul and Tshul khims S'esrab

were born.

The third Karma-pa hierarch Rah byuh rdorje, an incarna-

tion of Karma Bakshi, was born.

Edor-rgyaZ, the 28th hierarch of JTbrigon, was born. Enog
rgyaZ po ig&h died. 1283

Lha-Z>lo hod of Se-spyiZ was born. The jffbrigoh-pa

authorities burnt Bya-yul.

Sans rgyas 6?chuh S'ton died, and the abbotship remained
vacant for five years.

Thog kha-va died at ZTbrigon. 1284
Lha brag kha-va died. 1285
Gyuh-ston Edor cZpal, the pupil of Ssur-byams senge (the

Efiih-ma Lama), who was Karma Ran byun's spiritual guide,

was boru.
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Dharmapala died at Sa-skya, and S'ara-va ZTjam «!vyans

succeeded Mm iu the hierarchy. Jfe-sen of Hbrug Raluii died

Ratna guru of Stag lun was born, .fitshain bchadpa died
at JTbrigon. Phag-gru Grags-ye died. 1287

Senge rgyaZ-po of middle ffbrug was born. Mchhim nams
grags of Snarthafi died. 123H

Bu-ston Rin-chhen grub was born. lininnia Lama Legs-
Zdan was born.

The Sa-skya-pa authorities sacked IZ'brigon. 1289
Tshui-mgon of Bya-yul was born. 1290
Gser-gdiii fikra sis (Zpal, a follower of S'ans-pa, was born.
Dol bu S'er-rgyan, a disciple of Jonan yon-rgyan, was born.

Kun-mkhyen chhos sku flbdsser died. 1291
Grags rgyaZ of Phag-gru, who had acquired the fourfold

JEninma perfections, was born.

TJrgyan mgonpo ser rfpal of Stag lun died. 1292
3/khan-chhen Jiiana Prajiia was born. Sa-chhen's (Khub-

lai's) grandson 01cha7iithu, who was born in the year wood-ox,
became the emperor of Mongol China. 1293

.EgyaZ-sras Thogmed issaii po tZpal was born. The 2?fiinma

Lama (?yufi-ston Ssla-va IZjam. cZvyans 6sam-Agrub rdor je

was born.

IZchhuim karma 7ilofi-chhen-pa was born. /Sgam-po Sui-va
Jo-sras died.

Sans rgyas cZpon-grags of Stag-lun died. Emperor Khublai
died. 1295

J3krasis Slama died at Stag-luti. 129,3

Karma Ii!nm Lama (?yun-ston visited Hor. 1297
Tisri Kun-Mo, son of DpaZ fcssan of Sa-skya, was born.

Gyag-sde Panchhen (Brtson-Zigrus Dar »'gyas), the pupil
of Skva-Jmar Grags-sen, was born. 1298

Ratnakara of Stag-lun was born. 1299
Ti/ii situ Byan rgyan of the Phag-gru dynasty was born. 1301
Dvan lo-ckava Byan-chhub rtsemo, also called I?lo-brtan

(7pon-po, was born.

The monastery of Lha-steh was founded by Ran-byun rdorje.

iTkhrul shig Darsen of the Shi-byed school died. The
UiiiA-ma Lama Melon rdorje died. 1302

The venerable nun Legs Mo rgyan, a disciple of .Bssan
tZpal of Sa-skya, was born. 1304

Jonan Phyogs las rnam rgyal, a native of Mn&h ris, who was
the pupil of Dol-bu ser rgyan, was born. 1305

1294
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Emperor OlchaMHra of Hor died. 130(3

Zlon Chhenpa, the disciple of Kumara (the Sfiin-ma Lama),

was born. Another grandson of the emperor Sa-chhen, named

Khulug who was born in the year iron-serpent, became emperor. 1307

The Sage S'afts ston Tshul wgon died. 1308

The saint Orgyan pa seiige died.

Tisri kun rgyan, the son of Ussah dpul of Sa-skya, and

Hjam-dvyahs don rgyan were born.

.RgyaZ-mtshan DpaZ &ssah of Sans Aba7i-ra, who became

the disciple of Ssur-phuva, was born. Gsar-ina Grags-ses, the

twelveth Phag gru hierarch, was born. Hjag-chhen Byams

(Zpal of the S'aftspa school was born.

Gnis-mchhod died at Phag-gru. Dpal-&ssan of Stag-lun

died.
1309

Gshon nu rgyal-mtshan of Ri-pa, the disciple of Ssnr-phuva,

was born. Eiiog chhos rdor phyi ma died.

Emperor Khulug died. .Blama Dampa Isod nams rgyal

mtshan, the son of Bssan dpal of Sa-skya, was born. Sans rgyas

joTO of Bya-yul died. 1310

In Hor, Pauyanthu (born in the year wood-bird), the

youngest brother of the emperor Khulug, ascended the throne.

Yeses Lama of Stag-lun died in India. 1311

Sans-rgyas Rin-chen died at ffbrug Ralun. Jonah Kun

span died. The metaphysical theory of " Lun thig " was in-

culcated by Tshul rdor, an incarnate i?nin-ma Lama. 1312

The sage Hjam dpaZ yeses was born, fljam dv&ns Kun

dgaft sehge of middle ffbrug was born. 1313

After the death of Edorje Rinchhen, Edorje rgyaZ-po be-

came abbot of iTbrigon and built the grand shrine of Hbrigon.

S'esrab Sehge of Ron died. 1314

Kun-cZgah i>ssan-po of /Sne-mdo died. 1315

Dkon-mchhog cZpal of Shah died. 1316

The (astrological and astronomical) work, called JSfcsi Kun

fcsdus, was composed by Rah-byuh-pa. 1317

Sgampo Safts-rggas Chhos Sen was born. The sage

Gshon-nu Grub, the disciple of Sahs-rggas ston of S'ahs, died.

Ehog Rin-6ssah died. i3 l8

Orgyan mgon-po of Stag-luh erected a large shrine and

furnished it with images and religious books. Emperor Pau-

yan-thu died. l3i9

Gegen khan, the son of Pau-yanthu, who was bom in the

year water-hare, ascended the throne. 1320
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Bio gros Bn&va. dag was born in Bya-yul. Bu-ston wrote
the historical work called Chhos Zihyun rin mdsod. Bssan cZpal

of Sa-skya died. Emperor Gegen Khan died in Hor. 1321
Ye-sun-the-mur, the great-grandson of Sa-chhen (Khublai),

who was born in the year water-serpent, became emperor. ] 323.

Bdorgyan of Ron died. Sans-rgyas-ston of Bya-Yul died.

Sen-rgyaZ died at Hbrug Baluii. 1324
I am mkhah rgyaZ-mtshhn of Lho-brag, who was Tson-

khapa's tutor, was born. 1325
Mtk&h-yns (Ananta\ the fifteenth Kulika, ascended the

throne of S'ambhala. Kun-ilo of Sa-skya died. Yon-rgyam,
the Jonan Lama, died. 1326

Emperor Ye-sun-the-mur died. 1327
The two sons of the emperor Khulug, namely Rinchhen

JTphags (born in the year iron-mouse*) and Kaus'ali (born in the

year water-tiger), successively became emperors, and each died

after a few months' reign. Pau-yanthu's sou Chi-ya-thu (born

in the year wood-dragon) became emperor. 1328
The abbot Yeses bsod nam rgya-mtsho was born. 1329

Don-grub (/pal, the son of Senge-7ibum, the spiritual son of

Bnog Chhos i-dor, was born.

RaiWibyun iklorje visited Hor. 1330
Ta-dven Zdo-rgyan and Ta-tZven Chhos rgyan, the sons of

Tisri Kun-rgyan of Saskya, were born. Emperor Chi-ya-thu

died. Ratna S'ri, the son of Kausali, born in the year fire-tiger,

became emperor. After one mouth's reign he died. 1331

Nam-mkha7i cZpal of Stag-lun was born. The monastery of

C/nas nan was founded by itftshur. Tho-gwau themur the son

of Chi-ya-thu, born in the year earth-lwrse, became emperor. 1332
-Z?gyan 7tbum of S'afis jag was born. 1333

Hbri gon Chhos rgyaZ, who became Tsoiikhapa's tutor, was
born. Se-sjiyiZ-pa Rinehhen Sen was born. 1334

$gampo Chhos rgyan died. 1335

Se-spyiZ Lha of Ssur-khan died. 1336

Sans-rgyas Sgom Phyi-ma died in Bya-yul. 1337.

Ratna Guru of 6'tag-lun died. Karma Ran byun rdorje

died in Hor. 1338

The fourth Karma hierarch Ro7pa7ii rdorje Dharma Kirti

was born in Koii-po. 1339

J?sotZ nam 6ssan of iS'myun-<7nas was born. 1340

jBsod nams rgyaZ-mtshan (Kun-spah chheupo) was born.

Se-spyiZ-pa S'akya bsod was born.
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On the death of Nam legs-pa, Slama Dampa became the

Saskya hierarch. Gshon-smou of Drag-po died. Kumara, the

Brta-ina Lama, died. Dpal-felo-brtan died. 1341

Mun-Me brag Kha-va, the J'onafi abbot, died. 1342

According to the chronology of Egya-Ston the Sutranta

vyakarana was introduced. 1343

S'akya &ssan the Lo-chava of Stag-lufi died. 1344

.Bio gros Senge of the middle JTbrug-Ralun school was born. 1345

Lho-rin-pochhe Grags you of the iika/t?-gyud school was

born. Kim Sen died at .ffbrug-Ralun. 1346

.Bje-&tsun ran Ada/t-pa Gshon was born. Theg-chhen chhos

rgyaZ kun bkra, the son of Chhos rgyan of Sa-skya, was born.

Ta/ii Situ Byan-chhub .Rgyan became the ruler of the entire

Dvus (or central Tibet). Shva-t/mar Grags sen died. The

Sbi-byed-pa abbot Rinchhen Chhos rgyaZ died. 1348

Rin rgyan Dus Mcor-va, the pupil of Zfj'am-dvyans Chhos

wgon Dolbus, was born. Gyag-phrugr Sans was born.

Mkha-spyocZ dvan-po Ye-cZpal, the second' red-cap hier-

arch, an incarnation of Grags-sen, was born. Sans rgyas rin-

rgyan, the disciple of iTjam-cZvyans fcssam grub the Efiiu-ma

abbot, was born. Se-spyil-pa Lha &lo hod died. 1349

Chhos ftbyun rin-chhen, the disciple of Ifjag-chhen Byams-

ofpal, was born. The town of litse-than .(also called ii!tsis-than)

was founded by Ta/ii Situ. lidor-rgyaZ died at Ifbri-gon. 1350

Bsod nams lhun-grub of Se-spyiZ was born. The sage

Jiiana-prajna died. 1351

Karma RoZ pa/ii rdorje entered monkhood. A great earth-

quake took place in Tibet. 1352

S'ar-rin-pochhe (of the Bkah rgyud school) of Khams was

born.

Byafi-pa Ta/ii dvev, with the permission of S'er-rgyan, re-

paired the monastry of fram rin. Ta/ii Situ brought the whole

of Grtsan under his power. 1353

iJlogros Sen ge of BgyaZ-lha khan and others commenced

the Mnon-pa (Abhidharma.) 1354

Hjam dpaZ rgya-?;itsho, the adept, was born. Chhos tshi

jsarma Grags byafi of Phag-gru, who became Tsoftkkapa's

spiritual guide, was born. 1355

Tson-khapa was bom at Tsofi-kha. His disciple S'akya

bmd was born. Spyan sna-va Bsod nams Grags was born.

Grub-pa S'esrab of Snar-thafi was born. Karma Rol-pa/ii

rdorje received the final vows of monkhood. 1356
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lihhi S'ri Kun-rgyan of Sa-skya died. 1357
Jteorfnarn drags of Phag-gru was born. Z?kra-sis (Zpal

br tsegs of Stag-lun was born. Gyag-sde pan chhen founded
the monastery of E-bam. Rhog clihos rgyan died. 1358

Blo-gros Z)ssafi-po of (rtsan, the pupil of ilba7iri, was born.

Byaii dpn,\, the son of i?nog don-dpaZ, was born. Chhos Islii

BMA ma died at Phag-gru. 1359
Ratuakara, the abbot of Stag luri, died.

Jonan Lo-chava S'er-rgyan died. 1360
Rimi 7ibab-pa was born. _Z?je TsoAkhapa received abhiseka

from Don-rin-pochhe. 13G1
Rgod plirug ras-pa Grags 7tbyun of the BkaJi brgjud school,

a native of Ninu, was born. Jfje-61ama (Tsonkhapa) became a
(S'ramanera) neophite monk under Don rinpa. TshuZ mgon of

Bya-yul died. Enifima THon-chhen died. 1362
Darma Riuchhen (Khri-chhen rgyaZ-tsbab) was born.

Yeses rinchhen of middle ilbrug was born. Bu-ston Thams
chas mkhyen-pa retired to the mansion of purity (died). 1363

(?ser-^lin-pa Z>kra-(?pal of S'aiis died. 1361
Byan-Sems kun 6ssan, a pupil of ifje (Tson-khapa), was

born. Orgyan wigom-pQ of Stag lun died. -Bsam-t/tan tZpaZ of

the i-'kah-jgyufZ school died. 1365
/S'ton S'akya rgyan of Khams rgyaZ-mo ron was born. The

monastery of Roii-Byams chhen was founded by Sems-(Zpa7i

^slion »gyaZ. 1366
The Mongol emperor Tho kwan themur, having lost the

throne, fled to Mongolia which he ruled over. Hun-Wu, the

founder of the Tamih dynasty, became emperor of China. (?yun

slon, the predecessor of Mkhas grub, died. 1367
The great Tai Min invited the sage (sthavira) Chhu-

/igram-pa to China.

ffgyaZ sras thog metZ was born. 1368

The twelveth G'sarma died. 1369

Sgom-po chhos cZvah phyug was born. S'er-sen of middle

Hbrug was born. 1370

Eje-Zdama (Tson-khapa) proceeded to Dvus and 6'tsaii

(Tibet proper). 1371

Hor ston nam mkhah <Zpal, the abbot of the Byaii-rtso

division of DgahZdan, was born.

ii'je-Z)lama (Tson-khapa) visited ZZbri-gon and IMe-vachan. 1372

The Vinaya teacher Grags-pa rgyaZ-?)jtshau was born. K!73

Sha-lu Legs /'gyan (Khri-chhen) was born. Bo-doh chhos
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rgyan Pkyogs las rnam rgyaZ was born. jBlo grags died at

&nar-thari. .Blama Dampa beod rgyan was born. 1374

.Rje-Mama collected the first series of his religious dis-

courses. iZjam bsarn rdorje, the Enin-ma Lama, died. 1375

Grags don-pa of /SnarthaA was born. 1376

The monastery of $tag-rtse rnam rgyaZ sgaii was founded

by lfkha/i spyod dvan-po (a red-cap Lama). Gyag-sde Pan-

chhen died. ^7
Hjam-dvyans chhos rje Jkrasis cZpaZ Zdan was born.

/Stag lun Nam (ZpaZ died. 1378

Spyan sna bsod Jssan of Phag-gru was born. Ifkhan-po

Yeses bsod rgyam died. Dvan Lo-cliava Byan-rtse died. 1379

DpaZ Zdan Don grub, also called Stag-phru-gu S'ri, a disciple

of JBje (Tson-khapa), was born. Chog-ro ISTor-pa Kun-issan

of Sa-skya was born. Kun-rgyan of Sa-skya rdson was born. 1381

Byams chhen-chos rje of S'era was born. Spyan sna cZpaZ

Jssan of Phag-gru was born. Gun Ru rgyan Jssan of Sera was

born.

Karma RoZ rdorje died. 1382

The Indian Pandit Pan-chhen Nags Rin was born. De-

ishin gs'egs-pa, the fifth Karma hierarch, was born. S'akya

rgyaZ-po, the JJiiinma Lama, who was the abbot of Yaii rtse-ra,

was born. 1383

The red congregation hall of /Stag lun was erected by Dpal

rtsegs.

2>ge legs (ZpaZ issan (Khri-chhen ?nkkas grub-thams cha<Z

mkhyenpa) was born. (He was the first of the line of Pan-

chhen Rinpo-chhes of Tasi-lhunpo). Than-ston rgyal-po, the

physician, was born. 1384 .

Ku-jo rtogs Zdan was born. Karma /Smras sen rfcog Zdan

was born. Bsod rgyan, the twenty-second Phag-gru hierarch,

was born.

The shrine of Mamo in Dgah Zdan was founded by Ifkha7j

»pyod-pa. The Bshipa gsar-ma of Phag-gru died. Jonan Phyogs

legs rnam rgyaZ died. 1385

CYCLE 711.

The monastery of Se-pyiZ was governed by the earlier

S'akya bsod nams. 1386

Mus-chlien kun mchhog rgyan, the disciple of Dorpa Kun
fcssan, was born. 1387

Khri ZJlogros chhos skyoh was born. 1388
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Afkhan chheu JETjam-ye died. Elo sen died at JTbrug Ra-

lun. Ripa </slion-mi rgyal mtshan died. 1389

Dge-Mun grub, the first of the line of the (Egyal-va

Rinpo-chhe) Talai Lamas, was born. Baod nam rgyaZ-wtshan

of Se-sjoyil-bu was born.

Hjag-chhen Byams dpul of S'aA died. S'afi _ZZ~ba7t-ra, the

pupil of Ssnr-plm and disciple of Spyan-sfta Rin 7dan, died. 1390

ByaA-sems ilo rgyan, the disciple of Eje Jlama (TsoA-

khapa), was born. Hgos Lo-chava (jid JssaA rtse grshon-nu

dpal), the Karma-EAiA abbot, was born. iSje ilama, after be-

ing miraculously visited by IljanwZvyaAs, proceeded to Bya-

bral in ZZbZkka. S'er sen died at iZbrug RaluA. 1391

EdsiA-phyi was repaired by Eje-Z>lama Tson-khapa chenpo.

He was miraculously visited by Hjigs-bjed at Egya sog phu.

Oshon-nu ye£es died in Bya-yuZ. 1392

ByaA-senis ser Jssan of Smarf was born. Eje Jlama

(Tson-khapa) met Lho-brag-pa. 1394

Eje ilama founded the educational college of 6/ftaZ. 1395

Rin-sen of Se-spyil-bu died. 1396

Nam-?)ikha/i (Zpal of middle of iTbrug was born. 1397

Bsod nams mchhog grub of Snartbaft, who became 71/kha-

grub's disciple, and Afkkan-chhen grub ser's nephew were born.

The second MiA emperor HuA-wu tsha ascended the

throne of China. 1398

Grags-pa tfpal Zdan of Spas and ITduWidsin Elo-gras, the

disciple of Dge-hdun grub, were born. 1399

Essod-pa (Zpal grub of Snarthaft was born. Bsod nams

rnam rgyaZ of Byams (/lift, who taught asceticism to Eje Jlama

Tsoii-khapa, was born. Lama kun died at the monastery of

Snarthaft. Nam-mkha7i rgyal mtshan of Lho-brag died. 1400

Baso chhos kyi rgyaZ mtshan, the younger brother of Ifkhas

grub rje, was born, Khri Bio gros Jrtan-pa was born. Spyan

sAa Jlo-gros rgyal mtshan was born. EpaZ Zdan SssaA-po of fidul

nag was born. Sans rgyas chhos kyi seA-ge of Sgampo died. 1401

ByaA-chhub j-gya-mtsko of /Stag-lun, the red-cap Lama,

was born. Ratna (/lift pa of the Enift-ma school was born.

Yunglo became emperor of China. 1402

Chhos (ZvaA grags-pa of ShaA Slum was born. 1403

S'er-abs Rin ohhen, called Stag Lo-chava, was born. Mkhas

grub rje took the final vows of monkhood. Ege-7(dun grub

entered monkhood. ATkhah Spyorf (ZvaA-po, the Shva-mar (red-

cap) Lama, died. UOi
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Chhos (ZpaZ yes'es, the third Shva </mar Lama and incarna-

tion of I/khah dv&n, was born. 1405

ATkhas grub Tkams charf mkhyan-pa became a disciple of

Uje Tsonkliapa. The fifth Karma-pa Lama proceeded to China.

iSpyan sna dpal Jssan of Phag-gru died. 1406

i/kra-sis i/pa/ hod of iS'tag-lnn was born. Emperor Tai

Ming (Tuuglo) invited Byams chen chhos rje, abbot of Sera, to

China. Grags baod nams died at Phag-gru. Chhos Zihyuft

Rinchhen, the saint, died. 1407

Dpa/ issan of Se-spyil-bu was born. Tsonkliapa founded

the grand prayer meeting of Lhasa, called Monlam chhenpo, and
founded the groat monastery of Rivo Dga/i Man rnampar rgyaZ

va/d (jYm. Kunsraft bsod i'gyan died. 1408

Panchhen issanpo bkra sis of i?kra sis lhun-po was born.

S'akya S'ri of Tsan was born. Dge-Zidun grub took the final

vows of monkhood. S'akya baod nams of Se-spyiZ-bu died. 1409

Sans rgyas ZipheZ, the Rab Z/byams-pa (doctor of divinity)

of Byams chhen, was born. 1410

Eje-itsun Ren Z(da/t-va died at Shin shun. 1411

Ye-ses rinchhen died at ZZhrug-Ralun. 1412

Khri Smon Dpa/ legs Zilo was born. Gyag phrug safis (ZpaZ

of Sa-skya died. Lho Rin-po chhe grags yon died. 1413

Khri Yes'es issahpo was born. Karma De-ishin giegs-

pa died. 1414

AZthon-va don-/dan, the sixth Karma hierarcb, was born.

Hjnm dvjans Chhos rjc (Zpal founded the great monastery of

ITbras spun. Da-puA JJso(Z 6ssan of Phag-gru died. 1415

Dge Zidun issanpo of Gtsan gi kkyun-po bya-bra/, the

pupil of Baso, was bora. The twenty-second hierarch of Phag-

gru succeeded his predecessor. The historical work, called

Chhos Zibyun 6stan-pa (?saZ byetZ, was written by Don grub

rfpaZ of Kamkam. JJfiin-ma Rin ;/liA recovered some concealed

religious works from underneath the rook of Khyun tshan brag. 1416
Nag (Ivan grags of Stag-luA was born. 14L7
Kun cZgah don-Zigru-b, who founded Egjucl stofZ, was born.

The monastery of Sera theg chhen ^lih was founded by
S'akya yeses. Dharma Rinchhen became TsoAkhapa's succes-

sor on the grand hierarchical throne of DgaZi /dan. i?je

Tsonkliapa returned to the presence of Maitreya Bodhisattva. 1418
S'er rgyan of Snarthan was born. The monastery of

G'saA snags wkhar was founded. 1420
itje-uor Z>ssaA rgya-mtsho was born. 7?gyan-.Bcle founded

the monasteries of Gnas than and Ssuh-mau of Me-rtog /dan. 1421
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fftsan Mo-gros, the pupil of Bp&h ra, died. Grub Sferabs

of /S'narthaft died.

Chhos (Zvaii-phyug of jSgampo died. 1422
Grags ser (the second) of Snarthan was born.

Lo-chava L'so<Z narns rgyam was born. Ho wrote thirteen

volumes. Bkra sis <7paZ rtsegs died at Stag luft. 1423
il/khan-cbhen Dus Zlkhor-va Rin rgyan svas born. Karma

ilftshur-phu-pa composed ByecZ rtsis and Sa-byar 6'grub rtsis

and trssa/i <raas drug,

Huiishi, the fourth Ming emperor, ascended the throne of

China. Nam cZpaZ of JTbrug Ralun died. 1424
Panchhen nags kyi Rinchhen first visited Tibet. .Bsson-te

became the fifth Ming emperor of China. 1425
Dpal-Zibyor lbun grub of Sera (a native of Gnal-ston) was

born. The sixteenth Kulika, named Bhupala, ascended the

throne of S'ambhala. DpaZ Zdan Mo-gros of Sera was born.

S'ar Rinpochhe died. 142G
S'akya wchhog Zdan was born. 7?gyal rfvan chhos rje (Zpal

of middle ZZbrug was born. Btogs Zdan fljani cZpaZ rgya-mtsho
died. 1427

.Dlo issan grags-pa of JTdar-ston was born.

Ifjam cZvyans Dga7t &lo (Legs-pa chhos 7ibyor) was born.

S'er Jssan of Byan-rtse was born. Mchliog lha of Rva stool

was born. Goram isod sen was born. jBfcogs Zdanpa's incarna-

tion, Egya sras ses rab /iphel, was born. JJssan dor kun-
Z)ssan of Saskya founded the monastery of E-bam. Se-spyil

bsod lhun died. 1428
-Bkra sis (Zpal kocZ-pa became abbot of Staglun. jBsotZ rgyan

of Se-spyil-bu died. \ 129

Mkhas grub rje became the grand hierarch of Dga7i Zdan.

Sans rgyas rinchhen rgyaZ mtshan, the i?mn-ina Lama of Te-rtse,

died. 1430
Kun-rZgah rnam rgyal of Thon-mi, the disciple of Panchhen

Byams g\in, was born. ZZbum phrag (/sum-pa of Saskya and
Kun-c7ga7t chhos Sssan were born. 1431

Panchhen Ye-rtse of .Skrasis lhunpo was born. Se-spyil-

pa Snan grags was born. The monastery of Rgywl smad was
founded by Eje-sen. Esod Assaii of (S'myun Gnas died. 1432

Afkhas grub rje wrote a commentary of the Kalachakra
system. UduZ Ztdsin grags rgyan died. I433

The monastery of Nalendra was founded by Roii-ston.

The possession of (?tsan passed to Riu-spun from the

hands of Phag-gru. 14:jl
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The monastery of Stag mo rylin was founded by Muschhen

Dkon mchhog rgyan. The sixth Ming emperor Ting-thuft

ascended the throne. Kun rgyan of Saskya Jong died. 1435

The monastery of Byams-pa (/lift in Chhao mdo in Khams

was founded by iSmacZ S'es rab Zjssaft, the disciple of Tson-

khapa. 143G

The monastery of Mdo Snags grlift was founded by Byan

Sems kun fZgah. Mkkasgrub Chhos rje died. 1437

jBlo issaft Nima, the Dvon-po (disciple) of Tson-khapa,

was born. The first flphag-pa-lha of Khams was born. 2?je

Nag (Zvan of Phag-gru was born. The great chhorten of DpaZ

/(khor chhos-sde of Gyaft-tse was built. 1438

Chhos skyoft issan-po (Shvalu Lo-chava) was born. 1439

Byan Sems S'akya oso<Z nams of Rva-sgreft died. 1441

Ton tan rgya-wtsho of Thon-pa was born. 1442

Bdag-chen jBIo Sgyan of Saskya was born. Byan sems

kun (7ga/t &ssan died. 1443

Don yod iZpaZ Man of Sera was born.

S'esrab senge of Snarthaft, who founded the Bgyud grva

tshan of Gtsaft and Dvus, died. Gu-jo rtogs Zdan died. 1444

Kun tZgah bde legs rgyan Zjssaft of 6?nas rfiin, who became

Baso's disciple, was born. Lhariba of Bgyud stod was born.

Lha iZvaft cZpal /tbyor was born. Eftog byan (ZpaZ died. 1445

CYCLE VIII.

Rinchhen Chhos rgyen (Chhog Lo-chava) was born. The

monastery of Ukra-sis Lhun-po in (rtsaft was founded. Nam
mkha7t <ZpaZ (Hor-ston, the Lama of the Mongols) died. 1446

Byan Chhub rgya-mtsho (of the red-cap school) of Stag

luft died. 1447

Chhos rgyaZ Zjstanpa (Rab Zibyams-pa or doctor of divi-

nity) of Dvagspo, who was S'ans rgyas Ziphol's disciple, was

born. Kun Zissaft Chhos nam of JMo-ran was born. The

monastery of SkyitZ tshul of Hbras-yul in Sa-skya was founded

by Sans Ztphel, the Rab hbyams-pa. Ifjam cZvyafts chhos rje

died.

Roftston died. 1448

Khri S'is dar legs bio was born. The seventh Ming emperor

Tsing-the ascended the throne. Legs rgyan of Shvalu died.

Guftru rgyen Zjssaft died. Bodoft phyogs las rnani rgyaZ died. 1449

Grags rgyan £>gam Smyon of Sgampo died. 1450

Bsod nams mChkog grub of /Snarthan died. Shva tZmar

Chho.s (Zpa? yeses died. 1451
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Khri-pa Chhos bses was bora. Khri-pa Rin hod was born.

Chho Grags Yeses, the fourth Shva-tZmar Lama, was born.

Panchhen Nags rin visited Tibet. Karma MthoA-va Don Zdan
died. Rimi 7tbab-pa died. 1452

Sgampo b&od rgyan was born. The seventh Karma hier-

arch Chhos Grags rgya-mtsho was born. 1453
Phyogs las rnam rgyaZ and Chhos cZvaA Lhun-grub were

born. 1454
Kun-Sssan of Nor was born. I455
Grub Chhos rdorje was born.

jBkra-sis <Zpal, the Tantrik saint of the Karma school, was
born. The eighth Ming emperor T'hen-srun ascended the
throno of China. ByaA sems ser 6ssaA of Smad died. 1456

Chhos Zdan Mo gros of Egyud stod was born. Panchhen
Nag fZvan grags-pa was born at Snun. I457

The second S'akya SsocZ nams of Se-spyiZ was born. Bkrn
sis (ZpaZ of iStag luA died. 1459

The second Bkm (7paZ of Stag lun was born. Sfian grags
of Se-spyiZ died. 14Q0

Baso Chhos rgyan became the grand hierarch of Dgah-
Zdan. Khri Bio gros Chhos skyon died. 1462

The monastery of GoAkar Edorje Gdan was founded by
Thon-me kun tZgah. 2463

The monastery of Skyo mdah fZgonpa was founded by JTgro
mgon Bio gros issanpo of Skyo mdah in the eighth year of his
age. The nineth Ming emperor Hwa ascended the throne of
China. lm

Blogvos rgyaZ-mtshan founded the monastery of Ni-stin.

Stag Phrugu S'ri died. Lo-chhuA DkaA Jshi-va died. 1465
Grags don of SnarthaA died. 14(;g

Panchhen Nags rin died at PaZpo in Nepal. 1467
.Btsun-pa Chhos rgyan of Sera was born. 7?nam rgyaZ

Grags-pa of Stag-luA was born. The monastery of Gser-mdog
chau was founded by S'akya mchhog. Mus-chhen Dkon rgyaii
died.

i?jo drun Chhos (ZvaA Grags of ShaAshuA died. 1468
SssaA (ZpaZ died at SnarthaA. Bio rgyan (Sems-DpaZi

chhen-po) of Memo thaA died. 14(39

Smon lam Mo gros, the first embodiment of Sems dpa// of
jSdemo thaA, was born. 1470

.BsocZ nams (ZpaZ 6ssan of StagluA was born. The monastery
of Grva Byams ylin was founded by Thumi Lhau Muus. Spyaii
SAa Mo rgya-mtsho died.

_ i
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Khri Chhos Skyon >-gya-mtsko was born. Lha Chhos Sssan

of Se-spyiZ was bora. B\o irtan became the grand hierarck of

Dgah Zdan. The monastery of Thub-Jstan raam-rgyaZ was

founded by Karam-pa. Baso Chlios rgyan died. K&ul nag-pa

of $nar than died. 1472

X>ge Adun grub died, and Panchhen Bssan-po 6kra sis

became abbot of Ukra sis lhunpo. J?nin-ma S'akya rgyaZ died. 1473

Dge Zidun rgya-mtsho, the second embodiment of the iigyal-

va Rin-po-chhe, was born.

Bio gros Grags eZpaZ (ITdul 7/dsin) died. Byams pa (?lin-

pa died. 1474

Ssla-va rgyaZ ?(ttshan of Ston skor, an incarnation of JTduZ

Msin grags J'gyaa, was born. Kun (ZpaZ of IZ"brug-pa school died. 1475

Kun tZgaZt legs 61o of (S'gom-rum was born. 1476

Khi'i-pa Panchhen bsod Grags, an incarnation of Bu-ston, was

born. Bssafi ikra having died, Lun rig rgya-mtsho became

abbot of Bkrasis lhunpo. Ko-ram bsod Senge founded the

monastery of Thub-bstan rnam rgyaZ (/lin. Khri Bio irtan

died. 1477

Ssur-man Bya 5tan-pa was born. At the sixty-first anniver-

sary of TsoAkhapa, a religious controversy took place at iitse-

sar. • 1478

The Etse sar controversy having terminated, $mon lam

i/pal became the grand hierarch of Dgah Zdan. 1479

The Lama Shva dm&v led the Tsan army to Dvus. ZTgos

Lo-chava (2shon-rZpaZ died at Yid rtse. 1480

Nag-tZvaA -ffjigs med Grags of Rin spun was born. Lo-

chava SsotZ rgyani was born. 1481

In the sacred chronology of Nor SssaA rgya-mtsho the

712th year of the second age expired. 1482

Byams Chhen Rab 7(byams died. 14S4

Talai Lama Dge-Zidun rgya-mtsho entered monkhood.

Grags ses rab became abbot of Snarthan. Kungrul of Bgyud

stod died. 3485

DpaZ Jssan of Se-spyi7. died. Hphags-pa lha of Khams

died. I486

Sgam-po bsod lhun died. Hunti, the tenth Ming emperor,

ascended the throne of China. iSgam-po bsod fgyan died. 1487

Lo-chava Rinchhen Zissan of Shvalu was bom. The mo-

nastery of San yoiZ sans chhos sde of Sa-skya was founded by

Jfbum phrag (/sum-pa. Gor rampa J3sor? Sen of Sa-skya died. 1488

jBlo issan Nima became grand hierarch of Dgah /dan. The
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monastery of Thub-istan Yans-pa-chan was founded by Rab
/ibyams-pa Thug-rje cZpal of Mus. 1489

Khri Mi nag rdorje SssaA-po was born. Khri Smon lam
dpal died.

1490
Khri-pa Dvon-po Bio Sssaii Sima died. 1491
Khri Chhos grags Sssafipo was born. Khri Dge-7idun

Jstan-dar was born.
14<92

The work, called B\&h (/dams Chhos 7ibyuft Osal sgron, was
written by Las Chhen kun dgah rgj&l wtshan. 1493

Kun %ah Gvol mchhog, the head of the Jonan school, was
bom

- 1494
Thonmi Kun<7ga7z rnam rgyaZ died. Kun f?ga7i Sde legs of

Cnas rftiii died. frag Grags of Stag-lun died. 1495
Khri rgyan issafi was born. 149g
Rinchhen Spunpa of Gtsan, after taking £ne7ju rdson, took

possession of Spjid S'an.—At the grand annual prayer meet-
ing (Monlam Chhenpo) of Lhasa the Lamas of the (?san-phu
and Karma schools humiliated those of the Sa-skya-pa and
ffbras spun schools. Khri ve JssaA died. I497

Karma Grub thob .Bkra dpal of Gnan founded the hermit-
age of Orgyan Rikro(Z. 1493

.ETdarston became grand hierarch of Dga7j Man. Panchhen
wchhog Lhapa died. 2499

Khri nag dvafi Chhos Grags was born. 1500
Bio gs&l rgya-mtsho of Tshar-chhen was born, Sgom-

smyon died. 2501
-ffjam dgah Jlo died. Kun dgah Chhos JssaA, the abbot of

Skyid tshal, died. Dpaft-po Chhos dvan Chun Grub died. 1502
The second Dpa7j-po (7tsug-lag phren-pa, the astrologer and

chronologist, was born. iTbum phrag, (?sum-pa of Sa-skya,
died.

Khri Dge-legs c7pa7 of Hoi dgah was born.

The third incarnation of the Panchhen Rin-po chhe, named
.Bio Jssan don grub, was born.

The sage Phyogs las rnam rgya7 was born. Tifi-te, the
eleventh Ming emperor, ascended the throne. 1504

Karma Chhos Grags rgya-mtsho died. 1505

CYCLE IX.

Mi hskjod rdorje, the eighth Karma hierarch, was born.
Sans rgyas c7pa7, the second incarnation of ITphags-pa lha Khams,
was born.

1503
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Ster-fesafi died at Byafi j»tse. S'akya mchhog of Sa-skya

died. 1506

The second Bbra rfpaZ of #tag-lnn died. 1507

Dge-Mun rgya-wtsko founded the monastery of Chhos

/tkhor-rgyaZ in the plain of EgyaZ Metog than. 1508

Ohos Zdan Slo gros of Rgjnd stocZ died. Khri Hdar Ston

Mo Jssan grags-pa died. 1510

.Mama rinpochhe Dge-7tdun rgya-mtsho became the grand

hievarch of Bkva sis lhunpo. 1511

Panchhen Bkra sis mam rgyaZ of Sgampo was born.

Ifkhas grub Nor Sssan rgya mtsho was born. 1512

DpaZ Slo of Sera died. 1513

The Panchhen died at Snug. 1514

Khri Byams-pa rgya-mtsho was born. J3so(Znams Dvafi

rgyaZ of Sgampo was born. Lharipa of Bgjml sto<Z died. 1515

The grand Lama Dge-7idun rgj<a-mtsho became abbot of

ZZhras spufts.

Khri Bin ZiocZ-pa wrote a treatise on the chronology of

the Buddhists. 1516

The power of Gtsan-pa, having waned since the year fire-

mouse, the monasteries of Sera and Hbras spun recovered their

place in the Monlam Chhenpo, the grand prayer assembly

of Lhasa. 1517

Thub cZvan Z>stan Main of /Sgampo was born. Kun-(7gaZj

(ZpaZ of Nan, who was born in the yew fire-ox, became abbot of

Chhab-mdo. 1518

Khri Tshe-Zjrtan rgya-?;itsho was born. Bsod (ZpaZ of /Stag

lun died. 1519

Grub-chhen Chhos rdorje made over the book of miraculous

revelations of Tson khapa to the Talai Lama Clo-Z/ssan Don

grub. Thon-pa Yon-rgya-mtsho died. Grub thob of C?nan,

having died, was re-born in the same year. 1520

Kya-Jin, the twelveth Ming emperor ascended the throne

of China. 1521

Khri dam Chhos c7paZ Zibar was born. 1522

Hjam (Zvyafts mkhyen fcrtse dvan phyug was born.

Enam rgyaZ Z)kra sis of *S'tag lun was born. Don yocZ (ZpaZ

/dan of Sera died. Chhos kyi Nima of iido-roft died. Bab
Z<byams-pa of Dvags-po died. Chhos Grags Yeses of the Shva-

(Zmar school died. 1523

Mkkas grub Sans rgyas Yeses was born. Dkon mchhog

j
Tanlag, the fifth Shva i?mar hierarch, was born. 1524
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Khri Dpal hbjov rgya mtsho was born. Metri Dongrub
rgy&l mtsban of Bod mkhar was born. 1525

-BsoiZ nanis Chlios ZipkeZ of Dgon (?sar was born. Dlbrug-
pa PacZma (Zkarpo, the great antagonist of Tsonkhapa, was born.
The sixteenth Kulika (fabulous emperor), named DpaZ skyon
(S'ri-pala), ascended the throne of S'ambhala. The great Shalu
Lo-chava was born. 1526

Bsod Grags-pa became the grand hierarch of Dga7t Zdan, and
wrote the Buddhist historical work called Bka/j gdan Chhos
7ibyun. 1528

Khri S'esrab logs Mo died. Bimm rgyaZ Grags-pa of Stag
lun died. 1529

The foundation of the monastery of Phan 6do tfgon was
laid by San* rgyas Jkra sis, the father of 7/phags-pa lha the
second.

^ 1530
Khri Dgo hdun rgyaZ wttshan was born. Sgom Zde rnam

rgyan of Bgyud stod S'ar-va was born. 1531
BgyaZ vitskan Jssaii-po became abbot of Bgyud-smad, 1532
/Span (Zkar Rinpochho was born. I533
TharpaM rgyaZ mtsban, also called Naga grub-chhen, was

born.

Chhos >-gya-mtsno became the grand hierai'ch of Dga/j Zdan. 1534
Kun-Jkra of Stag lun was born. The work on astrology

and astronomy, called JJtsis </shun, was composed by Crtsugla

phren-ya. I535
Eje-druA Lha tZvan Chhos rgyan, the incarnation of Baso

Chhos rgyan, was born. The abbotship of Sera was filled by
Z2jo Jtsun-pa. The Dbrigun authorities dispossessed the Dgo
Zdan-pa hierarch of eighteen communities, Hod sna &c. 1536

-Kdor Sssan of Mifiag became tho grand hierarch of Bg&h
Zdan. Khri Chhos skyon j-gya-witsho died. Karma Hphrin las

pa died. !538
Khri Sans-rgyas Rinchhcn was born. Khri-pa Chhos

ises died. Khri-pa Riu hod died. Bya 6taii of Ssur man died. 1539
Snam rgyaZ DpaZ fcssan of Bgyud Smad was born, ifkhan

chhen nam rgyam was born. The monastery of Mnah vis Grva-
tshan was built on a hill near i2tse-than. 1540

The Talai Lama Dge-Zidun rgya-mtsho died. 1541
The third Talai Lama Dso(Z nams rgya-mtsho was born. 1542
The monastery of Phan Mo Glih was founded. Kun legs

of /S'gom rum died. I543
Khri Chhos fier Grags was born. Khri Bio rgyam of /Stag
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lun Brag was born. Khri Damchhos <7paZ was born. I?jo

&tsun-pa died. The monasteries of Tshal Guntlian and /Stag

lun lha khan were destroyed by fire. 1545

Rje-drttft S'er tZvaii founded the monastery of Dar rgyas in

Khams. Nag cZvan Chhos Grags became grand hierarch of

Dg&h Man. 154,7

Eje bsod nams rgya mtsho entered monkhood. 1548

The monastery of BshatZ sgrub glin in Khams was founded

by Baso spruZ sku. 2?nam rgyaZ Phun-tsho became abbot of

Stag lun. 1549

Khri Nag-cZvan Chhos Grags died. 1550

Chhos Grags 6ssan-po became grand hierarch of Dga/i

Zdan. Sgampo Bsod lhun died. . 1551

Mi C?yo Snin-po (.Bje-drun tsha-wa-pa), who was born in

the jew fire-serpent, was appointed to the abbotship of Chhab-

mdo. Sems tZpa/i Smon lam Bio gros died. <Sgam-po Isod

nams Dvan-rgyaZ died. 1552

The second incarnation of Sems-Dpa/i, named Nag (Zvan

Grags rgyan, was born. Khri Bsod nams Grags-pa died. Khri

Minag iJdor fcssan died. Karma Mi &skyos rdorje died. 1553

Khri-pa Grags-pa rgya-mtsko was born.

Khri-pa Grags-pa rgya-mtsho was born. Kun-&kra Lo-

chava filled the abbotship of 6'tag-lun. His father Sans 6kra

died. 1554

The ninth Karma incarnation, named Dvan-plryug-rdorjo,

was born. The first incarnation of Bsod nams Grags-pa, named

Bsod nams ye cZvan, was born. Ston skor Ssla rgyan died. 1555

Tontan rgya-mtsho of Ston-skor was born.

Dge-Adun &stan rgyam, the incarnation of 2i!jc-drun Snags

ram-pa (Dge-5krasis), was born. 1556

Dge-legs (ZpaZ of ZJol cZga/t became grand hierarch of Dgah
Zdan. Dvan phyug rab-5rtan of G'nas </sar was born. Bsod

nams rgyamtsho became the abbot of the Sera monastery. 1557

Dkon-Michhog rgya-mtsho of Sro (Hre) rgyud monastery

was born. I?dag Chhen I?socZ dv&h was born. Khri-pa Chhos

Grags Jssan-po died. 1558

.Rje drun S'esrab cZvan-po of .Rgyan S'o<Z held the abbot-

ship of Ckhab-wdo. 1559

Khri-pa Tshul Khrims Chhos 7iphel was born. 1560

Thub-cZvan Zistau /tdsin of /Sgainpo died. 1561

Shva lu Lochava Rin-Z/ssan died. jBnam Bkva, of Stag lun

died. 1562
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The incarnate Lama Sans rgya chhos 7idsin was born.

Bsod nam,s rgya-mtsho took the final vows of monkhood. Dge-
Zidrun 6stan dar became the grand hierarch of Dga7i Zdan. 1563

Tshe ftrtan i2dorje pha gus of Grtsan became master of

the province of Gts&h. Panehhen J31o-6ssah Don Grub died. 1564
S'esrab Phun-tshogs of iigyara was bom. Gtsug-lag /jphreh-

va died. Kun (Zgah GroZ Chog died. Hphags-pa Sans rgyas
died.

Panehhen i?nam tharma J31o-6ssan Don Grub died. 1565

CYCLE X.

The third incarnation of Hphags-pa Lha, named Mthoftva
don Zdan ftsorZ nams rnam rgyaZ tZvan po 7ii sde, was born. The
eighteenth Ming emperor Hwan-ti ling Chhing ascended the
throne of China. Khri Dge legs tZpaZ died. Tshar-Chhen 61o

j/saZdied. 1566
The third fpafe-vo Karma iS'tsug lag rgya-mtsho was born.

Tshe-rten -rgya mtsho became grand hierarch of Dga/i Zdan.

Khri Dge Mun fcstan dar died. 1567
Chhos rgyan of the Onus rain monastery became abbot of

I>kra Ms lhunpo. 1568
The fourth Panehhen (Tasi Lama) iJlo Zissan Chhos kyi

rgyaZ mtshan was born S'er dvan became abbot of Chhah wdo
for the second time. A dispute between JTbri Gun and /Stag

lun took place. 1569
According to his biography Panehhen 2?lo Z>ssan Chhos

rgyal mtshan was born in this year. 1570
Sgampo Khri-pa 5kra S'is kun Grags was born. IZkhanpo

Nag cZvan Chhos Grags was born. At SkyicZ S'on the Phag-gru
dispute took place. Sems dp&h spruZ sku Grags rgyan died. 1571

Khri Dkon mchhog Chhos Aphel of Glm Smnd was born.

The third embodiment of Sems tZpaZ sprul sku Nag tZvan Chhos
rgya mtsho was born.

The fourteenth Ming emperor Wan li S'ift kya ascended
the throne of China. 1572

S'ar-va nam rgyan-pa governed Bgyud stod. Talai Lama
Bsod nams rgya-mtsho founded on Potala the monastery of
.Knam rgyaZ Grva-tshan which afterwards was converted into a
-ffifiin ma institution. 1573

CrsaZ khan spruZ sku Chhos rgyan, who was an incarnation
of Khri Dnag-(7vafi Chhos Grags, was born. Lama Taranatha
Kun Sinn of the Jonan school was born. Byam-rgyam became
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the grand hierarch of Dga/i Wan. The armies of Kin spun,

after invading Dvus, returned to Crtsan. 1574

Khri Tsho 6rtan rgya-mtsho died. Talai Lama B&ocl nams

rgya-mtsho proceeded to Mongolia. 1576

i?stan 7idsin plmn tshogs of J/gar dam was born. The
monastery of £ku-7ibum (Kumbum) was founded at tho birth-

place of Tsofi-kkapa. Althan Khan received the Talai Lama
Bsod nams rgya-mtsho, who in the following year founded the

monastory of Theg Chhen Chhos 7ikhor glm. 1577

Baso Lha cZvan became abbot of Chhab mdo. According to

the directions of the Talai Lama Bsod nams rgya-mtsho, the in-

carnate Lama-BsotZ nams ye cZvan founded the monastery of

Thub-chhen Chhos /tkhor of Shorn, hhov in Lithan. 1579

Talai Lama -Bsod nams rgya-mtsho visited Chhab mdo.

Internal disputes raged at IZbrigun. 1580

Sans rgyas yeses gave the vows of monkhood to Panchhen

Rinpochhe. .DpaZ Abyor rgya-mtsho became the grand hierarch

of Dg&h Zdan. Gusri Khan of Hor was born. 1581

Dkon mchhog yan lag the Shva-rfmar Lama died. 1582

The sixth Shva-dmar Lama, named Gar cZvan Chhos kyi <Zvan

phyug, was born. 1583

The abbot of Stag lun, named Nag {Zvan rnam rgya, became

abbot in the 15th year of his age. 1584

Hkh&s grub Sphags-pa S'akya lha (Zvan was born. 1585

/S'gam-po jBkrasis rnam rgya? died. BocZ mkhar Don-grub

died. 1586

jffjam tZvyans rgya-mtsho and jftgyaZ-va rgya-mtsho of

Stod skor were born. Talai Lama Bsod nams rgya-mtsho died. 1587

The fourth Talai Lama Yon-tan rgya-mtsho was born in

Mongolia. The _Dga7f. Zdan abbotship was held by Dam-chhos

of DpaZ 7tbar, and the -HgyucZ smatZ hierarchical chair was filled

by iJnam rgyaZ tZpaZ frssan. 1588

J51o ZissaA rgya-«itsho, the physician of fflin Stod in Gs&ii-

phu, was born. Khri Byams rgya-mtsho died. il/kkas Grub

Sans rgyas Yeses of Dven-sa died. 1589

Dge-/idnn frssan rgya-mtsho, the incarnation of Khri Byams,

was born. Bio Z>ssan Nag cZvan of /Sgo-man was born at JJsam

grub sgan.

The Panchhen Rinpochhe took the final vows of monkhood. 1590

Yeses rgya-mtsho, the first incarnation of Sans rgyas Yeses

of Dven-sa, was born. S'ar-va Nam rgyan of Bgjwd Stod died.

The incarnate Lama .BsocZ nams ye iZvan died. 1591
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The Shrug-pa Laina Dpag &sam <ZvaA-po was horn. 1592
-BsofZ nams dge-legs, the second incarnation of Bmd nams

Grags-pa, was born. Jfphags-pa mthon-va-don Zdan held
the abbotship of Chhab-mdo. Gusri of Hor overrun Mgo cZkar. 1593

Z?lo wChhog rdorje of Sman lufi was born. Dpon (Gover-
nor) Bsod nams Chhos Ziphel, also called Rab ftrtan, was born. 1594

Da-yan Khan, son of Gusri Khan, was born. Sans rgyas
Rinchhen filled the grand hierarchical throne of DgaZi Zdan. 1595

Kun fZgah bsod nams the Bdag chhen (hierarch) of Saskya
was born. 1596

Khri Dpal Zibyor rgya-mtsho died. Khri Dam chhos <Zpal

/ibar died. The abbot of Sgampo, 5kra sis Kun grags, died.
Kun tkra of Stag lufi died. 1598

The Panchhen ascended the throne of .Bkra sis-lb unpo.
ilfkhan chhen nam rgyan died. 1599

Chhos Zjbyor rgya-mfcsho, the incarnation of Khri dpal
rgyam, was born at Than-rin. Karma Dvaft phyug rdorje died. 1600

Khri Nam dag rdorje Mo &ssaft don jod was born. Dkon
mchhog yar Zsphel of the Sre rgyud-pa monastery was born.
.BsocZ nams mchhog grub of Shvalu was born. jBnam rgyaZ
tZpal Z)ssan of IZgyucZ sma<Z died. 1601

ilfkban-po Bsod nams mchhog grub was born, frag rgyan
became grand hierarch of DgaZi Zdan. The Talai Lama Tontan
rgya-mtsho was brought to Tibet from Hor, and being given the
vows of monkhood by the retired hierarch of DgaZi-Zdan, pre-
sided over the monasteries of Ifbras spun and Sera. 1602

The tenth Karma hierarch Chhos nivyins rdorje was born.
Chhos tZvyins ran Grol, the -Knin-ma Lama, was born.

.KgyaZ sras Don rgyan-pa founded the Dgon-lun monastery of
Amdo. Sems cZpaZt Nag dvan Grags rgyan died. Yeses rgya-
mtsho, the incarnate Lama of Dven-sa, died. Baso Lha-fZvan died.

JSTphags-pa mthon-va don Zdan died. 1603
frag tZvan phun-tshogs rnam rgyaZ, the incarnation of Sems

rZpaZt, was born.

.Bio issaft fcstan Zidsin rgya-mtsbo, the second incarnation
of Dven-sa, was born. Chhos kyi rgyaZ-po rnam BgyaZ rgya-
mtsho, the fourth incarnate Dphags-pa of Khams, was born.

Baso-Bje-drun (Lha-fZvan chhos cZvan phyug) died. The fort of

«kyi-sofZ sgar was destroyed by the Karma armies. Chhos
rgyan, the incarnate Sems rZpaZi, died. 1604

Gusri Khan effected a reconciliation between the Oe-loth
and Khalkha Mongols, who were quarrelling on account of a
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question of precedence between the grand hierarchs of Dg&h

Zdan and of Stoft skor shabs drun named JBje-&tsun dam-pa.

For this service he received the title of Gusrl. 1605

The fourth incarnation of Sems fZpa/t Nag c7vaii phun-

tshogs mam rgyaZ was born. The grand hierarchical throne

of DgaZi Zdan was filled by Chhos ner, also called Uses gimn

grags. Khri X>ge-rgyan died. 1606

Taranatha wrote his .Bgya-gar chhos /ibyun " Rise and

progress of Buddhism in India." 1607

Span dk&v Rinpochhe died. 1007

Dkon-mchhog rgyaZ mtshan, of the monastery of Sre-rgjud

near Skrasis lhunpo, was born. Dam chhos rgya-mtsho of

Pa-chhe, the teacher of Sumpa, became abbot of Stag-hm. Nag

c7van rnam rgyaZ of Stag lun wrote the work, called Chhos-

7ibyun (history of Buddhism) .
1608

JBkra-iis grags rgyam of Sgampo was born. Don yo<7

chhos kyi rgya mtsho, the incarnation of -RgyaZ sras, returned

to Dvus. The armies of G/tsan invaded Dvus and withdrew. 1609

The Grva-tshan monastery of Amdo was founded by Likya

S'er michhog. 161(>

Ifdul-va chhos rje 7iof7 rgyani-pa reduced the monastery

of Slni-fibum into a Gtsan institution. The Karma hierarch

Phun-tshog rnam rgyal became the lord temporal and spiritual

of £tsan. Khri Sans rin died. 1611

The Panchhen Rinpo-chhe presided over the Monlam

chhenpo (prayer congregation) of Lhasa between this and the

year eartli-liorse. 1612

Talai Lama Yonton rgya-mtsho took the final vows of

monkhood from the Panchhen Rinpo-chhe. 1613

.Bio rgya-j/itsho of Stag brag filled tho grand hierarch's

chair of DgaJt 7dan. Phun-tshogs mam rgyal of Gro-tshaft ka

rin became abbot of Pgon lun Byanis glifi. The incarnate Lama

Bsod nams (Zge legs fZpal died. 1614

Talai Lama Yonton rgya-?)itsho died. 1615

Talai Lama Nag cZvan 7>lo ZjssaA rgya-mtsho was bom.

The Panchhen Rinpo-chhe became abbot of IZbrags spun.

jBkra-sis Phun-tshogs, also called Lha-pa chhos rje, held

the abbotship of Dgon lun. Yap Sans rgyas chhos Msin died. 1616

Khri Byams Zikra was born. The incarnate Yap Lama Sans

ye was born. Dam chhos c7paZ filled the grand hierarch's chair

at Z>ga7t Zdan. The Gtsan army beseiged Sera and jEZbras spun,

and killed many thousand monks. Khri chhos fier grags died.

Khri 2?lo-rgya-mtsho died. 1617
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The third incarnation of Bsod grags, called Grags rgyan
of (7ssims khan gon-ma, was born. Chhos 7tbyor rgya-mtsho,

the incarnate Lama of Than-rin, died. 1618

£sod nams chhos /ipheZ filled the grand hierarch's chair at

Dga/i-Man.

The Mongol and Gtsafi armies fought with each other at

-Ekyan than sgaft, where many Tibetans fell. 1619

Khri Dam chhos cZpaZ died.

Sumpa slo-r?pon-pa chhe-va a second time held the

abbotship of Dgon lun. The fifteenth Ming emperor Then-chhi
ascended the throne of China. The Mongols defeated the

(rtsaft armies at iJkyafi than sgan, and thereby restored lost

territories to Dge-grags-pa. 1620
The Mongol -Hphrin las lhun-grub, also called £min grol

Nomen khan, was bom. Talai Lama .Bio issaii ?-gya-?)itsho

became abbot of -Hbras spun. 1621

The Panchhcn Rinpochhe erected the golden spire of the

shrine of i?chug-chig-shal. Grags rgya-mtsho became the grand
hierareh of Dgah ?dan. After his death the hierarchical chair

was nominally filled by Nag dvan chhos rgyan.

Khri-Tshul Khrims chhos-7fpheZ died. 1622

Talai Lama .Bio issaA rgya wtsho took the final vows of

monkhood. 1623

Dkon wichhog chhos 7iphel became the grand hierareh of

Dga7i Zdan. Panchhen became the abbot of the Byan rtse

college. 1625

CYCLE XI.

The eighteenth Kulika emperor ascended the throne of

S'ambhala. iZ"jam-pa chhos rje (Chhos rgya-mtsho-va) became
abbot of Dgon lun. 1626

This year a little decrease was observed in the solar bright-

ness, and there being an entire eclipse of the moon, the whole
phenomenon was considered as ominous by DpaZ Ihun of Pha
bon kha. The sixteenth Ming emperor Khun-tin ascended the

throne of China. Dkon-mchhog rgya-mtsho of the Sre rgyud

monastery died. 1627

Panchhen chhos rgyan built a gilt dome on the monastery

ofDgaiUdan. 1628

ichan skya Chhos rje grags-pa hod sser became abbot of

Dgon-luii. 1628

The monastery of Ron-po was founded by SkaZ Man rgya-
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mtsho, also called Ron-po grub chhen of Amdo. Tlio Shva
dm&v Lama Gar-cZvaii died. Dpa7i-vo (Jtsug lag rgya-mtsho

died. 1629

The seventh Shva-rfrnar hieraroh was born. 1630

Khri Clionas-jja was born. i2gya-ra S'esrab Phun-tshogs

died. 1631

Sumpa Slo-(7pon-pa Dam-chhos rgyal mtshan became abbot

of Dgon-lun. 1632

The incarnation of $gampo, called Nor rgyan, died.

Khri .Bio gros rgya-mtsho was born. jB1o tssan fcstanpa7ii

rgyaZ mtshan was born. 1634

Sgampo JSkra sis grags rgyam died. 1635

idan-ma smon lam rab 7ibyor-pa (Tshul-khrims rgya-

jfttsho) became abbot of Dgon-lun. Gusri chhos rgyaZ entered

Kokonur, and defeating the armies of the Khalkha tribes who
were inimical to the Dgelug-pa school, proceeded towards Bvtxs,

from which place he returned to Kokonur. 1636

jffkhon-ston rZpaZ lhun died.

-Bstan 7idsin leg* &sarZ of Kon-po became hierarch of Dga7i

Zdan, but he could not long hold the office and was obliged to

resign it. iSje-Dge rin succeeded him. The Talai Lama and

the incarnation of Gssim khan Goftma took the special tows of

SmafZ 7idul dge slon from Pauchhen thams chad mkhyen-pa. 1637

Nag-divan Zjstan -ZZdsin jHphrin las (Skyid son shabs drun)

was born. iBnam rgyaZ dpal 7tbyor (Chhos-Zjssan sku gofi-ma)

became abbot of Dgon-lun. Gusri chhos rgyaZ subdued Beri,

the chief of Khanis, and annexed his possessions. 1638

S'akya lha dvan wrote the historical work, called Chhos

JZbyun. King Beri of Khams, being a follower of the Bon
religion, was declared a common enemy of the Buddhist reli-

gion. He was thrown into prison and punished with death. 1639

ilfkhan-po Nag cZvan chhos grags died. 1640

Lehan skya ftag dvan chhos Man dpaZ 6ssaii-po was born.

ZZphags shi-va fcssan-jao, in the 44th year of his age, became

abbot of Chhab mdo. Gusri khan entered (rtsaii and captured

the king of Crtsan and annexed (?tsan kon to his dominions.

He was proclaimed king of Tibet. The governor £sod nams

chhos phel became regent. 1641

jSlo-issafi &stan 7idsin Sphrin-las of Khalkha was born.

Dstan-pa rgyaZ-mtshan of Dvags-po became hierarch of

Dgah-7dan. 1642

-ZZphags-pi chhos rgyaZ died.
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-EgyaZ-va rgya-mtsho, the fifth incarnate JHphags-pa of
Khams, was born. Six great nobles of China conspired against
the emperor Khrun tin, and their leader usurped the imperial
authority for a fortnight, after which the Manchu chief Sun-t'i
Chhi-the tsun took possession of the imperial crown. 1643

The famous palace of Potala was built. 1644
The monastery of Ma-mgur in Amdo was founded by

Lamo spruZ sku _Blo-gros rgya-mtsho and Sod sser bkra sis.

Khri dkon mchbog-chhos /tpheZ died. 1645
Khri .Dvags po died.

l<$4fi

The spiritual teacher of the author (Sumpa mkhanpo),
named Bjam cZvyans-fcshad-pa (Nag-dvafi fcrtson grus), was born.
-Dkon-mchhog chhos issan filled the hierarchical throne of Dg&h
Zdan. Hor Don grub rgya-mtsho became abbot of Dgon-lun. 1647

The abbot of Sgo-man, named .Bsam grub /Sgan-pa Nag
tZvaft bio Zmsan dvyin chhos, became abbot of Dgoii-luii. He
afterwards accepted the abbotship of Rva-sgren in Dvus, in
consequence of which Don yod rgyaZ ratshan of Hor dun
succeeded him in the Dgon lun abbotship. 1649

Legs rgya-mtsho established a Tantrik school in the
monastery of #ku-7tbum. The monastery of Dg&h Zdan Dam
chhos gM of iitsan-po was founded by the retired abbot of
X»gon lun at »S'ser khog. iq^q

The Talai Lama visited China (Peking), and was there de-
corated with the insignia of Tai Sri by the emperor Shun-t'i. 1651

The Sde-Biid (viceroy) Sansrgyas rgya-mtsho was born.
Hod Sser .Bkra sis held the abbotship of Dgon lun. The Talai
Lama, on his return journey from China, visited the monasteries
of Dgon-lun, &c. 1652

.DpaZ Zdan rgyaZ mtskan filled the chair of the grand hierarch
at Dga7t Zdan.

Gusri khan died. 1653
Emperor Khang-shi (.Bde-skyitZ), known to the Tibetans

as an incarnation of Grags rgyaZ 7/i.tshan, was born. S'akya Lha 1654
Dvan died.

Tharpa Chhos rjo (.Bkra sis rgyaZ mtshan) became abbot of
Dgon-lun.

The Bnin-ma Lama (Ssur-chhos dvyifts Ran-grol) died. 16£6
Gusri's son Ta-yan khan became king of Tibet. J/phrin

las rgya-mtsho became Sdo-svid (viceroy). 1659
Don-yoeZ chhos grags of Lu-hukya became abbot of Dgon-

'"'»• "
1660
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J?lo-6ssan rgyaZ-?»tshan filled the tin-one of Dgah Zdart.

The second Mancku emperor Kang-shi (Shift-tell) ascended

the throne of China. Panchhen Dlo-Z>ssan chhos rgyan died at

Nag-ssla. 1661

The fifth Panchhen Rinpochhe (7?lo-5ssaft yeses rZpaZ &ssan),

who was Sumpa mkhanpds spiritual guide, was born. Sgo-

mai Dsam grub sgan-pa died. 1662

The incarnation of Rgjnl sres, named J?lo ftssaft 6stan Zidsin,

arrived at Dgon-lun. The abbotship of Dgon-lun was held by

DpaZ Zdan rgya-mtsho of J?dc rgyu-chha-va. Hor Dka/t 6chu,

being invested with the title of No-men khan, returned to Dtsan

iZgon from Dvus and established IZchhacZ flan. The period of

Tshul khrim (sila) commenced. 166-i

Nag dv&n JTphrin las, who was born in the flre-sheep year,

and who had previously filled the abbotship of Chhab-mdo, died

this year. SpruZ sku grags rgyan died. 1666

-Z?lo-&ssaA Don yod filled the hierarch's chair at Bgnh Zdan.

Ta-yan khan died. The Sde srid (viceroy) IZphrin las died. 1667

IfchhoiZ (Zpon sde-ba became Sde-srid! (viceroy). 1668

Talai khan Ratna became king of Tibet. iuo-mchhog of

Sman-lun died. 1670

Thu-tkwan chhos-rjo (Z?lo-&ssan rab Zirtan) became abbot

of Dgon-lun. Khri _Z?lo-Z>ssan rgyaZ mtshan died. 1671

Khri-cZkon-mckhog chhos fcssan died. 1672

Karma chhos Dvyins rdorje died. 1673

Byams pa Dkra sis filled the hierarch's chair of Dgah Zdan.

Likya Dpon slob _Z31o-&ssan rgyaZ mtshan became abbot of

Dgon-lun. Ulo-Zissan sbyin-pa became viceroy of Tibet. 167-1-

ftag tZvaft Blo-&ssafi rgya-mtsho took the vows of the Stod

7idul Dgeslon of Tibet for individual emancipation. 1676

Khri .Blo-Z>ssan of Don yod died. 1677

The layman Sans rgya-mtsho, who was born in GroA-smafZ,

became viceroy of Tibet. 1678

The abbotship of Dgon-lun was held by Rinpochhe Dstan

paZii rgyaZ mtshan (chhu-fissan sprul sku). The monastery of

Lamo Dde-chhen was founded by Chha-kwan Nomen-khan. 1679

A long tailed comet was seen from Mivafo ri. Shvalu Bsod

nams died. 1680

Klu-/ibum rgya-mtsho became hierarch of DgaZi-Zdan. A

fearful earthquake took place in Tibet. The Talai Lama died.

Dkon-mchhog yar ZipheZ of Sre-rgyutZ died. Dstan /idsin

Aphriu las of Skyid shotZ died. 1681
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The Talai Lama Tshans rZvyans rgya-mtsho was born.

The astronomical work of ib'de-sricZ, called Baidurya (Zkarpo, was
compiled. 1682

Kbri Byams-pa &kra dis died. 1683

After the return of B\o gros rgya mtsho to China, TslvuZ

khrims dar rgyas of Chones became hierarch of DgaZi Zdan. 1684

Lama Rinpoohhe Pud dkav 7tdsin-pa Yeses rgya-»;tsho waa
bom. Tlie left branch of the Oeloth Mongols and the Khalkhas,

being on the verge of going to war with each other, Khri iJlo-

rgya mtslio reconciled them to each other. 1685

CYCLE XII.

Khri chhen J?lo-Z>ssan rgya mtsho of Lamo of Dgah Zdan

proceeded to Peking. 1686

ichan skya Takau S'ri Nag cZvan I?lo 5ssan became abbot of

Dgon-lun. i'la-ma I>lo-gros rgya-m.tsho died at Hhog khog. 1687

.Bstan pa/(i Nima (the JMorje slo-Jpon of Sumpa mkkanpo),

who was an incarnation of Khri _Blo-?gyarn, was born. 1688

Bdo.pa Rab Byams-pa (DpaZ Zdan rgya-mtsho) became
abbot of Dgon lun. 168!)

Dsarn-Mo sbyin-pa rgya-mtsho of Bknh hgjur became hier-

arch of Dgah-Zdan. 1691

The Bde-rgyu chhun-va, named Kun-cZga7j rgya-mtsho,

became abbot of Z)gon-lun. 1692

The iS'de-sri(Z (viceroy) Sans rgya rgya-mtsho built the

nine storeyed palace of worship (Pho dran-cZniarpo) of Potala.

The annual prayer congregation called Tshogs-mchhocZ Smon
lam was established by the <Sde-sricZ to commemorate the anniver-

sary of the accession of the Talai Lama Nag fZvaft 61o tssan. 1693

Chone Tshul-dar became hierarch of Dgah-Zdan. 1691

J31o-Z>ssan Nag-cZvan ifjigs mecZ, an incarnation of -BgyaZ

sras Rinpochhe, was born. 1695

The Sde-sricZ (vicei'oy) Sans rgyas rgya-mtsho wrote the

work, called Boiser shva ser chhos 7tbyuii, i. e., history of the

rise of the yellowcap school. 1697

Lama Rinpochhe Ye-rgyam of Mon arrived at JTbras-

spuii. Chhu Zissan Rinpochhe became abbot of Utsan Dgon
monastery. Utsan-po Nomen khan died. 1698

JTjam rZvyans ZishatZ rdor became abbot of $go-man. 1699

Don-yod rgya-mtsho became hierarch DgaZt Zdan.

Stag-Inn shabs drun Chhos kyi Nima became abbot of

Dgon-lun. 1700
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Talai Lama Tshan dvyaAs rgya-mtsho renounced tlie vows

of celibacy and monkhood at JSkra sis lhunpo. 1701

The iSde-srhZ (viceroy) Sans rgyas rgya-mtsho resigned his

office. The Mongol prince Lha-&ssan became king of Tibet. f 1702

Snmpa 7?ikhanpo was born. C 1703

Pad dknv /tdsin-pa was identified as the real incar-

nation of the Talai Lama. Lha-tssan, the son of Raha rgyaZ-po,

fought with the #de-sri(Z (viceroy) Sans rgyas rgya-mtsho. The
latter was killed, and with him four hundred Tibetans were slain.

Lha-issan declared himself the absolute monarch of Tibet.

The Talai Lama Tshan-fZvyans rgya-mtsho was ordered to China.

He died near lake Khokonur. 1704

Pad rZkar 7idsin-pa Yeses rgya- mtsho was placed on the

throne of Potala. 1706

The Talai Lama Skal issaii rgya-mtsho was born. 1707

A great earthquake took place in Tibet. 1708

The new Talai Lama and Bjam-tZvyans tshad rdor were in-

vested with the insignia of an imperial order. iTjam dvjans

&shad-pa founded the monastery of Ckra sis 7ikhyil in Amdo.
At .Dgon-lun the Dampa </siim (three incarnate Lamas) estab-

lished the Rgjud f/rva (Tantrik school). 1709

Chhu-6ssan Rinpo-chhe, a second time, held the abbotship

of Dgon-lun. Sumpa wkhanpo became a monk of .Dgon-lun. 1711

IZjanwZvyafis feshatZ-pa wrote the work called -Hjig-byed

chhos 7tbyuii. ichan skya Nag tfvan chhos Zdan died. 1713

ZZjam fZvyans ZjsharZ pa established a Tantrik class at J3kra

sis 7ikhyil, and wrote a chronology of Buddhist events. 1715

The incarnation of ickahskya Yeses Z>stan-pa 6'gron-me

was born.

The armies of Chungar, or the left branch of the Mongols,

slew king Lha-&ssan. 171G

The Chungar armies sacked the Eiiin monasteries of JHuam
rgyaZ (/lift, iidorje brag, Smiu groZ g\m, &c, and made the

Dge-lugs-pa church predominant all over Tibet. 1717

Under the command of the emperor of China the Talai

Lama BkaZ-fcssan rgya-mtsho was brought to Tibet from $ku-
7ibun by Thu-Z>kwan Rinpo-chhe chhos rgya-mtsho and placed

on the throne of Potala.

Hbyin rgan became abbot of Bkra sis 7tkhyiZ. JZjam-

dvyafis bshad rdov died. The emperor Khang-shi died. The
third of the Manchu line, called Shih-t.-su yun-tiug, became
emperor. 1721
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The Oeloth Mongols of Khokonur fought with the imperial
forces and were defeated. The Chinese killed upwards of seven
hundred monks of all classes, including the abbot of Gser khog
dgon, called Chhu-issan rinpochhe, and destroyed many religicus

objects, and burnt down several shrines and congregation halls.

They also demolished three great monasteries of Shva-vo khog
as well as many hermitages. Many aged monks of /S'ku-7tbum

were also killed. Sumpa mkhanpo proceeded to Tibet. 1722
The Chinese, under their generals Kung and To-u the-ii,

destroyed the temples and grand congregation halls of the

Dgon-luA monastery, and burnt thirteen sets of -Bka7i-7igynr, and
killed many monks. The monasteries of the Sju-lag Sem-iii

<7gon schools, recluses cells, &c, were destroyed by them. In
the autumn the three hermitages of Dgon-lun and Shva-vo khog,
and the monasteries of IZju-lag were rebuilt. 1723

Sumpa mkhanpa was appointed abbot of Sgo man. 1725
The nineteenth Kulika ifnam-g'non sen (Vikrama Simha)

became emperor of S'ambhala. When the demon like ministers

(Bk&h &lon) killed the viceroy (Sde-svid) Shan khan chhenpo
who was a devout advocate of Buddhism, Phola Thejo Bsod
nam* Stobs rgyas (king Mivan) returned to .Dvus from upper
Tibet with troops of Ladag, Mna7u'i, and (?tsan. He slew up-

wards of one thousand troops of Dvus and Koh-po, &c, and
entirely suppressed the enemies of the Government. 1726

When the Dvus people rose in rebellion, Phola Theje, being-

reinforced by the Chinese troops, killed the three rebel ministers

and removed the Talai Lama to JTka7i-c?ag. -Rgya? sres sprul

sku became abbot of Hbr&s spun Blo-gsn,l glim Phola Theje

became viceroy of Tibet, and was also invested with the title of

Chun-van. 1727
Dgon lun, Dtsan r7gon and other monasteries having been

restored to their former condition, the author's predecessor

Sum-pa chhos rje Phun-tshogs rnam rgyaZ and JJbu-chhos

rje Blo-&ssan dp&l became abbots of -Dgon luii and Dtsan-dgon
respectively. 1728

The author (Sumpa mkhanpo) returned to Amdo from
Dvus in Tibet. 1730

The author founded the monastery of BshatZ sgrub grlin. 1732
The author accepted the abbotship of -Bsam-g'tan gdih. 1733
Van chhos rje-grags-pa dpa,l 7ibyor became abbot of Dgon

lun.

At the command of the emperor of China the Dchanskya
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Rinpo-chhe brought back the Talai Lama from Hg&h dag to

Dvus, and restored peace and prosperity to Tibet and Khams.

ZchaA skya Binpo-clihe became famous for bis excellent

exposition of the work called Man-7tbrel stocZ-pa. 1734

Emperor Yung-ting died and was succeeded by bis son

Chhin-lung. 11735

The incarnate Tba-kwan of Dgon-lun, named Blo-JssaA

chhos kyi Kima, was born. At the command of the emperor

the author proceeded to China. Nag dvan rnam rgyal, also

called Khyun tsha shabs drun, became abbot of Dgon-lun. 1736

A great earthquake took place at the walled city of Nin-

sa mkhar, near the mountain called (Jlan-ru, and destroyed the

city. 1737

Panchhen Blo-&ssan yeses died. 1738

The sixth incarnate Panchhen Dpal /dan yeses was born.

Bde-rgyu shabs drun (Dge-legs rgyaZ mtshan) held the abbot-

ship of Dgon lun.

2?gyaZ sras ye grags died. 1739

Blo-6ssan <ZpaZ, Zdan the incarnation of -BgyaZ sras, was

born. 1740

I?gyaZ tig Rab-Jibyanis-pa (JBlo-6ssan don-grub) became

abbot of Dgon-lun. 1741

A very long comet was observed in Tibet. 1742

The author (Yeses DpaZ ftbyor), in the forty-third year of

his age, was called upon to fill the abbotship of the Dgon-lun

monastery. 1745

Inscribed Seal of Kumdra Gupta.—By V. A. Smitii, Esq,, C. S.

(With a Plate.)

The first announcement of the discovery of the seal, which forms

the subject of this paper, was made by an article entitled " An Archaso-

logical Find " in the Pioneer newspaper of the 13th May, 1889. The

article attracted my attention, and I published certain remarks on it in

the issue of the same newspaper for the 28th May, 1889. A few day3

later Mr. G. J. Nicholls, C. S., Judge of Oawnpore, entered into corre-

spondence with me, and informed me that he was the owner of the

seal. He has very kindly allowed me to examine and describe the

original.


